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Another issue of QL Today another cover disk This time we bring you a

disk with Thierry Godefroy's Atapi/CD software and several other programs
associated with reading QXL.WIN media on systems such as Qubide v2 and
Q40/Q60 systems, which normally use non-QXLI/VlN media. Having sup-
plied these and if they prove successful and popular we ma\I just may at
some poinl in the future be able to bring you the first ever purely QL cover
CD!

Wolfgang Uhlig would like us to mention that we split his article in two
parts, that it was not his intention. Well, the situation was that a short time
before publication we had very little material to hand, we asked around for
articles in panic mode, and got a lot - which of course then just had to be
split in order to turn nobody down since several people had gone out of
their way to help us

And as we are fairlv short for this tssue ton can wtr nlpase issrre a little
plea for a few extra articles for the next issue? Things have gone very
quiet as usual over the summer period, so it would be nice to receive a lot
more for the next few issues!

Jochen Merz has asked me to mention that one of the phone numbers for
his BBS {Bulletin Board System) (the 502013) should not be used anymore *
only the 502014 number should be usedl

I picked up an interesting snippet on the ql-users mailing lists recently when
Jon Dent let Slip {in-joke, sorryi that his soql TCPIIP system was now very
close to having PPPI'rn wetting your appetite with all this terminology..could
we be fairly close to the holy grail of internet and email from a QL at last?
And there's quite a few interesting projects going on in the background
which could generate a fair bit of interest later in the year Some of them are
projects which have been ongoing for a while, others quite new so keep
reading QL Today for all the news!
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QL Kick ROM for UAE
by Mark Swift
After months of neglect, I have updated my web
site with a couple of new files.

The first file is a Kick ROM for UAE that boots as
a QL.
UAE is an amiga emulator lhat runs on most
platforms. Normally you have to have a real
Amiga to use this as the emulator requires a real
Amiga ROM file (Kick ROM).
The Kick ROM file on my web page is a

replacement ROM that boots UAE as a QL
instead TODOS Classic) i.e. it doesn't require an
Amiga Kick ROM.

You can download the Kick ROM for UAE at,

http://pages. un isonf ree. neUmswift/ql / tiles/ QZI
CLSC/RU N/UAE/UAEQLKickROM.zip

The second {ile is a RAW QDOS disk image for
use with the UAE QL Kick ROM.

This can be downloaded at,

http://pages.un isonf ree. net/mswift/qllfiles/QZ/
CLSC/R U N/UAE/UAEQLAD F.zip

lhave tested the QL Kick ROM on MaxUAt (Mac

OS X) and WinUAt tPC) and it works OK.

Supports sound and RAW MFM disk images - but
otherwise is currently a bit limited.

Just Words! has mov€d!
Geoff Wicks writes,
Please note the new contact details for Just
Wordsl
Address,
Geoff Wicks,
56 Peveril Crescent,
West Hallam,
Derbyshire,
DE7 6ND.
Telephone, +44 (0)115 930 3713
email, geoffwicks@hotmail.com

Web: http://members.lycos.co,uk/geoffwicksijustwords.htm

Wordscheck Update
Dilwyn Jones
My Wordscheck program is now at version 1.9,

which includes a change to the method of
calculating free memory to improve the way it

works on the current versions of QPC2.
The program can be downloaded from the My
Freeware page on
www.soft . net. u k/d j/software/f reewarelf reeware. htm I

and will be added to the PD library and CD-ROMs
on which it appears

Ql- CD-ROMS in Norh America
The Dilwyn Jones / Q-Celt Computing range of
QL CD-ROMs is now available in North America
from,
Phoebus R. Dokos,
941 Lilac Street Apt.u1
lndiana
PA 15701-3340
U.S.A.
Tel: +1ff2$ 464 0199
Please contact Phoebus direct for details of prices
and payment methods.
These CD-ROMs can be read direct from QPC,
Qemulator v2, QXL, uQLx and from Q40iQ60 and
Qubide v2 with CD-ROM drives and Thierry
Godefroy's excellent Atapi/CD extensions

lCP/1P... gettin g therel
An interesting announcement cropped up a few
weeks ago on the ql-users mailing list. Michael
Grunditz firsl wrole'
'l have compiled ulP an my Q4A , and on uqlx ,

buf I donl know if it fully works yet. I hope I gef
some more lime lhis week ta build the slrp
network needed. So, soon you might be surfing
fo a webseryer hosfed on smsq/el'
Then, up popped an interesting reply from Jon
Dent, who is still grafting away on his soql system
for QDOS,
'This looks very interesting. An alternative ta
SOQL. Also uses SLIP I see. PS. Don't tell anyone
but I think l'm close to a working PPP on SOQL"
So * the holy grailof internet and email access on
a QL might not be loo far away at lastl

QL CD-ROMs
The QL Emulalors CD is now at v121 By popular
request I went back to including a copy of QPCvI
for DOS users. lt also includes a number o{ lesser
updates lo the range of free software bundled on
the CD.

The DJ Bargain Software Bundle is at version 1.8,

including all of my latest freeware software,
The QL Documentation CD is now at release 2

and includes a huge number of added QL docu-
mentation.
The biggest update is to the PD Library CD At the

-4
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time of writing the generalPD disks section alone
was up to 82 disks with a large range of programs
still awaiting classification
The Literature CD mentioned in the last issue
should be available by the time you read this Mike
fdwards has obviously put a lot of work into thrs
and it should be available at a price of 110 00
The Q-Trans pointer driven file transfer program
menlioned in the news pages of Volume T lssue 1

of QL Today has been significantly enhanced
since then and is now in its fourth release
incorporating a number of features added at the
request of early users. lf you are using a version
earlier than Eeta 0 03 it is well worth upgrading,
both for the bug fixes and added facilrties,
including a new file finder command {search for
files either by filename or text content), ability 1o

execute non-job files via File lnfo 2 or view files
via File lnfo 2, integration of more commands into
the context menus, which can also be called up
via direct commands rather than contexl menus
and the oplion to specify left and right files
window drive/directory via an option command
parameter at startup to override the configured
defaults Many of these changes are to allow it to
be integrated more seamlessly wilh lhe
Launchpad QL desktop program which is also
being slowly but surely pushed forward - more
news on that soon.

QCDEZE
by Duncan Neithercut
The latest release of QCDEZE is v1,04 and
associated files in a zip archive. The new version
of QCDEZE has some bug fixes and some
additional features.
The malor additional features dre: flow seamless-
ly browses QXLwin files on CD roms and also
browses olher devices like hard disks. Can also
run on QPC2 but only in mode 4 icons. An
additional associated file with this release is an
early version of a file converter which can display
on Q40/Q60 high colour screens old QL mode 4
and B pic files as well as Q40 pic files, Amiga IFF

files, BMPs and PCXs There are other minor addi-
tions explained in the documents

Half a Million Words from RWAP
(.nftrrrraral
VVI\YYUIL;

We have now released a 564,000+ word
dictionary for use wiih QTyp.
This dictionary comes compressed and still
needs over lMb of memory to work, so a Super
Gold Card is a minrmum requirement.
We can supply it on HD disk for t10 or on CD for
t15 - the CD version includes the dictionary as
an ASCII word list (nearly 6Mb in size).
The dlctionary has been compiled by Paul
Meridinian, who compiled the Mega Dictionary for
Digital Precision's Spellchecker We are looking
into making a version available for that program if

enough users request it.
RWAP Software
7 Common Road,
Kinsley,
Ponlefract,
Wesl Yorkshire,
WFg sJR
TEL:01977 614299
http://hometown. aol.co. uk/rwapsoftware

Qemulator News
from Daniele Terdina
A few months after the old web site at geocities
was discontinued, lmanaged to move it to a new
address,
http://users.infoconex.comldanielelq-emulator. html

Registered users of the Windows version can
download an update from:
http://users. infoconex.com/daniele/winql.html
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Cover Disk for
Volume 7 lssue 3

This cover disk contains a

batch of software which will
prove to be very useful for
those handling QXLlVlN f ile

container syslems on certain
systems such as Qubide v2
and Q40/Q60, as one of the
things greatly simplified by
these programs is the reading
of media in QXL.WIN format
such as many of the available
QL CD-ROMs. The Q40/Q60
seems to use Atari-style hard
disk systems, while the Qubide
system is based on the older
Rebel hard disk system.

The Atapi & CD extensions
software by Thierry
Godefroy is the key to all

this, most of the other
programs rely on having it
present. Please read the
accompanying documen-
tation files for further details

We hope that having
brought you this cover
floppy disk initially we MAY

at some point in the future be
able to innovate further by
providing the first ever truly QL
format CD-ROM!

The programs are supplied
zipped to get them to fit on a
-71nVD 4,.1, Ci,-^1,, I Dr rNr +h^/ zvf \LJ ulJn. Jil ilpry Ll\ut\ il tg

boot program on the disk,
select which package to unzip,
have a few blank formatted
disks to hand and wait for
UNZIP to do its work The full
official lnfozip QD0S/SMSQE
unzip and zip packages are
maintained by Jonathan Hud-
son and available for download
via his website on
http://www.daria.co. uk

The four packages supplied are,

Atapi and CD-ROM system
extensions by Thierry Gode-
froy, needed to run the other
packages on this cover disk.

QXLWIN copier for Q40/Q60
by Wolfgang Lenerz. Allows
you to copy files from a

QXL.WIN file held on CD-ROM
on a Q40/Q60 using Thierry
Godefroy's CD-ROM driver
extensions above.

Qwirc by Per Wilte. QL Win-
chesler lnformation And Re-
name Console.

QCDEZE. Duncan Neither-
cutt's GUI front end which
enables browsing of any lS0-
9660 formatted CD-ROM from
a Q40 or other QL system
compatible wlth Thierry Gode-
{roy's ATAPI CD-ROM drivers
{above) when these are in-

stalled Version 104 now in-

cludes a useful graphics con-
version utility, as well as a text
file with information about the
I50-9660 CD-ROM formats.

Replacement Manuals
Dilwyn Jones

There is still a healthy trade in second hand QL
hardware judging by emails sent to the QL
mailing lists and hearing from traders like Rich
Mellor One possible problem, though, is obtaining
replacement manuals for many bits of QL hard-
ware A browse through a "bring and buy"stall at
a Quanta workshop for example will show that
few items sold second hand will come with their
manuals. This can be a real problem, as many of
the original QL traders have ceased selling QL
producls lndeed, I get a number of requests
asking if I have spare copies of older manuals
Fortunately many have allowed distribution of
their manuals as replacement manuals and ihis is
probably because it saves them having to reply
to queries I suppose.
Several QL hardware traders both former and
current have given me permission to supply

replacement manuals on a non-profit basis
(essentially PD-library type terms) and some of
these are available from my websrte. The manuals
for Miracle Systems products such as TrumpiGold
Cards, QXL and ED drives are available in elec-
tronic form from me, as are manuals for severalof
the TF Services hardware products (Minerva
currenlly excepted) and even the manual for the
QL itself, Some, where space permits, are
available on my website
http:/lwwwsoft .net. uk/dj/index. html
or the north American mirror on
www.dokos-gr.neU-dj/
or via my PD library service, or on a CD-ROM
called the QL Documentation CD. lt's been a lot of
hard work getting all these together: and thanks
are due to a lot of people such as Tim Swenson,
Dave Westbury and Tony Firshman who helped
me with the project by supplying manuals on disk,
but at least rt's done now
Any more old hardware manuals anyone cares lo
scan and OCR gratefully received as long as it
can be legally used!
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E-Mail - still a fast communica-
fl^- 

-^LL^Jtluut I il tgu tuu t
Jochen Merz

I arn actually wondering I hope
this article does not sound too
negative, but I am writing this in

a rather negative mood I think
the trigger was an E-mailwhich
I received from a cuslomer this
morning, asking if I could be
helpful in getting in email con-
tact with other QL companies,
as he's trying but without any
success * no reply at all. His
last sentence was 'What hap-
pens to Qlers???'. That was
not the first time cuslomers
asked for help. Well, I am
having the same problem and
asked around if somebody
else knew if there are [-mail
problems with certain people. I

also noticed this several times
being asked in the news-
groups Tony Firshman often
seems to have the same pro-

blem. I am sure others are
having similar experiences and
this is not very good
lf you think filling one page is

rather a lot, then you may be
righl. However, the current
E-Mail situation is not only very
annoying and unnecesserily
unprofessional, it shows that
the "personal' bit, the diffe-
rence between lhe QL scene
and 'the rest" seems to have
vanished I find this very
worrying.
It seems that the QL world
splits in two halfs * F-mail
wise, there are those who reply
immediately to E*mails all the
time, and there are those
where it takes weeks and re-
minder t-mail a{ter reminder
E*mail to get a single thing
sorted out. And this is where I

start to wonder why lt seemed
to have got worse over the last
year or so. ls the t-mail "hype"

gone? ls it a matter of too much
spam (l'm sure we're all suffer-
ing)? ls it lazyness? Do all the
E-mails get lost? 0r are Qlers
not worth the effort anymore?
Hard to tell, and probably diffe-
rent in every case. But whal
effect does it have to the
writer of the E-mail? That's im-
portant, and that's usually ne-
gative if nolhing at all happens
Whlch impression is given if a

customer does not get a reply
for weeks, but the person ad-
dressed replies happily to
newsgroups etc.
I am always trying to reply to
every t-mail within 48 hours,
and usually reply even within
24 hours From my experience
and the way people write to
me and react, and from what
can be read about 'internet

politeness rules', 48 hours is
the absolute maximum. What's
so difficult about a quick reply'l
am very busy right now but it
should cool down in three
days"or something like that?
11 may be a different matler on
personal E*mails, but I think for
a business it is absolutely
essential io be quick on [*mail
replies, otherwise it is pretty
pointless. Customers usually
write because they have an
urgent request, and don't ex-
pect a reply 3 weeks later if
they are lucky I am sure every-
body agrees - thal's very
unprofessional and not the way
it should be.
ln my main business life {out-
side the QL scene), I have to
deal with companies which
don't bother to reply to
E*mails. Well, if lhaven't heared
anything after three mails, ihis
company is history for me I

wouldn't really want to see that
happen in the QL scene
although it is actually happe-
ning already: I place orders for
goods which a customer has
placed, and I don't get replies. It

requires two, three additional
mails to get a single reply - but
the problem is' I seem to be
unreliable in my customer's
view.. and that's something I

really hate. What other option
do I have, tell the customer I

can't get it for him 'cause the
company is too unreliable?
What sort of view would this
give about the QL scene in

general?
I start to think that, when I have
to write five F-rnails to even-
tually get a reply or no reply at
all, and I have to call the person
anyway to gei something
done, why shall I write all the
E-mails in the first place and
waste my trme? The efforl to
repeatedly send E-mails, wart,

check again etc. seems to
slow down communicatron
(and, worst, slow down about
whatever activily the E-mail
was about) very much!
I don't want to list bad/good
examples here. lf you're one of
the t*mail "colleclors", who
don't reply for whatever rea-
son, then please consider that
your reason might not match
the impression the writer of the
t-mail willhave. lf you are busy
because of whatever reason,
let at least the writer know A
quick reply takes 30 seconds,
and if you are getting too many
mails and you are very busy for
a while, setup an auto-respon-
der which replies ., this takes 5
minutes once and the auto-re-
sponder will do the work for
you. But please, don't ignore
the mails or wait until the next
three reminder mails arrive.
Remembet there's a person on
the other end of the E-mail
"conversation' waiting for your
reply

7rc @L loday



Gee Graphicsf (on the AL?) - Part 30
H. L. Schaaf

"And NoW Least Connection of all
the dots
This time we add to the menu the Minimum
Spanning Tree, another subset of the Delaunay
triangulation. For all the paths that connect all the
dots, there is a minimal path length. A path with
that minimal length is a Minimum Spanning Tree or
MST for short (pun intended). There may be more
than one such path.

l've adapted Algorithm 422 kom the Communica-
tions of the ACM, April 1972 11uses the technique
suggested by Dilkstra in his paper "A note on two
problems in connection with graphs" Numerische
Mathematik Vol 1 No.5 pp 269-271October 1959
Here are some excerpts from Dijkstra's recent
obituary,

'" from the New York Times, August 10, 2002, By
JOHN MARKOFF

Edsger Wybe Dijkstra, whose contributions to the
mathematical logic ihat underlies computer pro-
grams and operating systems make him one of
the intellectual giants of the field, died on Monday
at his home in Nuenen, the Netherlands He was
l2
Dr Dijkstra is best known for his shortest-path
algorithm, a method for finding the most direct
route on a graph or map
The shortest-path algorithm, which is now widely
used in global positioning systems and travel
planning, came to him one morning in 1956 as he
sat sipping coffee on the terrace of an Amster-
dam cafe.
It took him three years to publish the method,
which is now known simply as Dilkstra's algorithm
At the time, he said, algorithms were hardly con-
sidered a scientific topic
Dr Diikstra, an advocate of an approach known as
structured programming, wrote a short research
note in the March 1968 edition of the journalCom-
municalions of the ACM that became legendary
Titled'The G0 TO Considered Harmful,"it argued
against the complexity of a feature in program-
ming languages like Fortran and Basic that permit-
ted programmers to write convoluted programs
that lump around haphazardly

in the early 1950's he taught himself how to
program.

When he married in 1957, the Dutch marriage rites
required that he state his profession and he at-
ternpted to say he was a programmer The munici-
pal authorities in Amsterdam did not accept his

answer on the ground that there was no such
profession.
Throughout Dr Dijkstra's caree[ his work was
characterized by elegance and economy.

Copyright 2002 The New York Times Company "'

The shortest path is nice to know if you are
paying for the wires lo connect customers, or
even traces on printed circuit boards, especially if
you are concerned with high speed compuler
circuitry.
ln lhe early 1950's telephone rates were based on
the shortest path, and this generated a lot of
applied research by Bell Labs mathematicians as
to how to find that path They pointed out to the
Federal authorities that it was a very compltcated
problem lo consider all the paths that a phone call

might take Customers such as Cal Tech were
shrewd and came up with ways to cut costs This
led to the study of Steiner trees, something we
may take on latet i{ the QL can teach us how to
do them Steiner trees allow for the insertion of
intermediate junction points,

The shortest path can also serve as a starting
approximation in trying to solve the traveling
salesman problem.

To see the MST on your QL take allthat we had in
GGn29 and then merge in the listing
"ALGO422MST-Proc' Un'REMark lines 5835 and
5978 that refer to the Minimum Spanning 

'liee

Enioy!

l'm happier now with Steve Poole's Voronoi
program. l'll let him have a look at my efforts, and
hope to get his comments Perhaps lhen an

article for QLToday? Some of the trouble had to
do with the listing being in a font where I and 1 {

eye and one) look alike and even the B and B(

eight and bee) were similar The most fun was
getting rid of GOTO's and turning the subroutines
into PROCedures and FuNctions.

Next time ? Conneciing the dots with subsets of
"neighbors"
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A IIK 4-way trailing socket designed to switch off
computer peripherals automatically when tlrc com-
puter is switched off, or (in the case of an ATX com-
puter) when it auto-powers dawn. Compswitch has
one control socket, and three switched sockets.

cost.......... ......924
!* rt* * * * * * * * * * *N[EW* * * *** * ** *** **

Up to 8 mbpe of flash memory for the QL
A small plug in circuit for the QL's ROM port (or
Aurora) giving 2, 4 or 8 mbltes of permanent storage -
it can be thought ofas a portable hard disk on a car{
and rads at some 2 mbytes per smond.
Think of it - you could firlly boot an expanded QL,
including all drivers/SMSQ etc off RomDisq at hard
disk speed with only a memory expansion needed.

2 mbytes RomDisq............f39 ({,4O/f4L)
4mbytes RomDisq...... ........f65({6# 567)
I rnbytes RomDisq. ........*98 (f99lf 100)

Aurora adaptor. ".... ............. -..f3 (t3. 501{4)

- 

surerrrerures _
A major hardware upgrade for the QL

All Hermes features (working serl/2 at 19200,
independent baud rates/de-bounced keltoard/
keyclick) IBM AT kbd yf // HIGH SPEED RS232 at
57690il serial mouse port and 2 other RS232 inpntV/
3 IIO lines // EEPROM
Cost (including manuaVsoftware)Lg0 (f92/ f93\
IBM AT UK layout Keltoard..............f,rr (Sl3/915)
Serial mouse ...................t8 (98.50/€9)
Capslock/scrollock LED ................. f,l ({l . 50/f l. 50)
Keyboard or mouss lead .................. S3 (f 3. 50€3. 50)
High speed serial (ser3) lead ........... f.4 ([4. 50/f4. 50]

Hermes available for f,,25 (n6mT Working serl/2
and independent input, debounced keyboard.

SuperXerues LITE: All Hermes features (see
abwe) + an IBM AT ksyboard interface only.
Cost (incl keyboard lead) ................... t53 (f54 I {33}

A low profile powered backplane with R.OM port
A three expansion backplane with ROM port included for

RomDisq etc. Aurora can be fitted in notebook case and
powered ofl single 5V rail - contact QBranch for details.
Two boards (eg Aurora and Gold Card/Super Gotd Card/
Goldfire fixed to hase. Suitable for Aurora (ROM accessible
frorn outside) & QL motherboard in tower case. Specify
ROM facing IN towards boards, or C)UT towards back of

Connects to Minerva MKII and any Phitips f2C bus

Power Priver Interface 15 VO lines with 12 of Orcse rd ro
control I eurrent car4rftrg outputs (source and sink capable)
2ampfor8relays,smallmotors) C4O ([,43ff44)
4 amp total (for motors etc) ................... f.45 (f481f50)
Retqvq (8 3a l2v 2-waymains relays (needs 2a power
driver)............ .r2S G28lL29)
Parallel Interfrce Gives 16 input/output lines. Can be
used u'lrerever logic signals are required.-." .....f25 (527tf28)
Anal,ggue Interface Gives eight I bit analogue to
digital inputs (ADC) and two I bit digital to analogue
outputs (DAC). Used for temp messuremenls, sound
sampfing (to 5 KIIz), x/y plotting............,....f30 (E3llt32)
Temp probe (-40oC to +125"C)........... ,. gl0 (f,10.50/f,11)
Conrector for four temp probes...."......... f10 (f.t0"50if I l)
Data sheets.... ...f2 (f2.50/f3)
Control software & manual (for all VF) .......12 (L2.5{}lL3)

Fixed price for unmodified QLs, excl microdrives. QLs
tested with Thorn-EMI rig and ROM software.

f27 llncl6 month gu?uantee

fm OnlCml.svst on

OTHER FEATURES COMMON TO ALL VERSIONS
DEBUGGED operating systern/ autoboot on reset of
power failure/ Multiple Basic/ faster scheduler- Efaphics
(within l0% of lightning) - sking handlingl WHEN
ERROR/ 2nd screen/ TRACEI non-English keyboard
drivers/ '\rarm" fast reset- V1.97 with split OUI?UT
baud rates (+ Hermes) & built in Multibasic.

Fixt upgnde free. Oilrerwise setrd f,3 (+f,S for mrnual lf requd).
Send dlskplus SAE or two IRCs

MK1..f,40 (f,4t/L43) MKrr...g6s (f,ffi/f67)

MINSRVA RTC (MKII) + battery for 256 bytes ram.
CRASHPROOF clork & IzC bus for interfacing. Can
autoboot fron battery backed ram. Quick rtart*up.

OL SPARRS

Pryment by ch€qre dEm on bmk with tlK addressl
SAE or IRC for full litt and delaik 

r0 M{y 0l

Prices ltrclud€ postsge and pc*lng {Aimail wherc rppl}6ble). Pricc$ rre: UK (Europe /Rest of worH).
portal ode. or CA$M en no lmgr awpt 6rd ptyments rs tiK oly dm PDQ tnrusction.
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107 REMark AtGO422MST_Proe for GG#JO Aug. L7, 2002
11260 :

7L270 REMark ALGO1.22MST_froc
l-L280 REMark HL Schaaf August LT, 2AO2
11290 REMark for GG#30
11300 DEFine PR0Cedure MinSpanTree
1131'0 L0Ca1 i,j,k
11320 REMark Algorithm 122 CACI4 'Minimurn Spanning Treer
L1330 REMark adapted for QL S*BASIC
L1340 REMark initialize the edges
fl3TO DIM DM(N,N)
L86A FORi=1T0N-1
1,1370 FOR j = i+1 T0 N

11380 DM(i,j) = SQRT((p(i,1)-p(j,1)) ^2+(p(1,2)-p(j,2))^2)
fi390 DM(i, i) = DM(i'i )
11/+00 END rOR j
11/+10 END FOR i
11420 |

fl$A REMark Initiallze node labe1 arrays
Lt/+/+O DIM MST(2,N-1)
L1450 CST = O

17460 DrM NrT(N)
L747A DrM Jr(N)
ll/t80 DIM UI(N)
TL49O NITP=N-1
11500 KP = N

77570 IMST = 0
1L520 :

L1530 FORi=1T0NITP
1:-540 NrT(1)=i
LV50 UI(1)=llt(1,KP)
Lt56o Jr(i) = 1g)

1L570 END FOR i
11580 :

77590 REMark update labels of nodes not yet in tree
11600 REPeat update
11610 FORi=1T0NITP
77620 Nr = NIT(i)
L1630 D = DM(NI,KP)
77640 IF (ur(i) , D) rHEN
7L650 UI(i) = 1r

L1660 JI(i) = 6P
7L670 END IF
11680 END FOR i
77690 :

11700 REMark find node outside tree nearest to tree
17770 uK = UI(1)
7L72A FORi=1T0NITP
77730 IF (UI(i) (= UK) THEN

77740 UK = UI(i)
L1750 k = i
T7760 END IF
L7770 END FOR i
11780 :

7179A REMark put nodes of appropriate edge into anay MST
11800 IMST = IMST + 1
11810 MST(1,IMST)=NIT(k)
11820 MST(2,IMST)=Jr(k)
11830 CST = CST + UK

11340 r<p = NIT(k)
11850 :
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11860 REMark delete new tree node from aray
118?0 UI(k)=UI(NITP)
11880 NIT(k)=NIT(NITP)
11890 JI(k)=JI(NITP)
11900 NI?P = NITP-1
11910 Ir NOT(NITP) : EXIT update
n92A END REPeat update
L1934 :

L7940 REMark now draw it all
71954 INK 2
L196A FORi=1T0N-1
7L970 rrNE p(MST(1,i),1),p(MST(1,i),2) r0 p(MST(2,i),1),p(MST(2, i),2)
11980 END FOR i
11990 cst$=CST
12000 END DEFine MinSpanTree
12010 :

L202A DEFine FuNction MAX(a,b)
72030 RETurn ax(a, b)+bx(br a)+ax(a=n)
QA4O END DEFine
L2050 :

L2A6A DEFine FuNction MIN(a,b)
L2070 RETurn ax(a* b)+bx(br a)+ax(a*b)
12080 END DEFine
72090 z

12100 REMark end of listing AtG0422MST_Proe

:,

lbl
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Just a little Sta r-Gazing?
Geoff Wicks

QL-Today is now over six
years old. During its life it has
matured to become more pro-

fessional in both conlent and
appearance, but it still has one
serious deficiency Every self-
respecting tnglish language
publication has an astrology
column giving predictions for
the readers. "A black influence
in your life consumes much of
your time.'

I am, of course, being facetious,
bul I wonder how many rea-
ders know there is a good
astrology program for the QL.
So good that most of us would
not understand it The program
does nol produce the news-
paper iype predictions we are
familiar with, but calculates the
positions of the planets that
astrologers need to make their
predictions The program is

iustly called "Professional As-
lrologer"
'Professional Astrologer' was
often sold with its sister pro-
gram "Professional Astrono-
mer'. The latter name was a
joke. All the program did was
show the positions of the sun,
moon and the planets OK, it
was clevel because it could do
this for any time or date for any
place on earth and all within the
restrictions of a microdrive car-
tridge and a 12BK black box,
but at the time there were pu-

blic domain PC programs that

- 
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did much more They displayed
not only the planets, but also
the stars. Any astronomer
would have no doubt that the
PC had the better product
[arlier this year however "Pro-

fessional Astronomer" gained
an advanlage on its PC coun-
terparts when there was an
interesting and unusual conlunc-
tion of several planets. Profes-
sional Astronomer enabled me
to display then on the screen,
and then look out of the
window to find them. This
would have been less easy with
a PC program because I would
have been overloaded with
informalion. The numerous stars
displayed on my screen would
have made it difficult to identify
the planets The simplicity of
Professional Astrono-
mer gave it an advan
tage over more corn-
plicated programs.
lf we look at the ma-

1or QL developments
over the last couple
of years they have
been in hardware, not
software, with the
Q60 as the most im-
portant. There has
been a continuous
and parallel develop-
ment of QPC2, but,
strictly speaking, this
is not QL software, but "pseu

do-hardware" in that provides a
platform on which we can run
our QL programs. SMSQ/F has
also been improved, most no-
ticeably with the new colour
drivers, but again this is not
strictly QL software, but an

operating system on which we
run QL programs New QL
software applications have re-
mained conspicuously absent.
What is the point of improving
our hardware if we have no
programs to run on it?
lf we ask the average QL user
what new software he would
like, he will often be lost for

words Eventually he will come
up with suggesttons such as a
vector word processor email
access, lnternet browsers or a
malor graphics program. There
is just one snag. Most of these
things are not going to come
Al least not unless we can find
a benefactor who will pay a
professional programmer to
write them There are good
professional programmers in

the QL community and quite a
few competent amateur ones,
but they all have to earn a

living and this limits the time
they have for QL programming
This may appear a sombre pic-

ture, but the situation could be
different if we changed our
way of thinking When we talk
about software we too often

think In terms of PC software. lf
we fight the PC on PC terms
we shall lose the battle. lf we
fight it on QL terms we could
just win. What then should be
our QL terms?
I began this article by writing
about "Professional Astrologer'
for a good reason. Even in the
QL heyday this program was
probably too specialist to have
sold many copies. However rts
history is interesting.
The program was written by
Elmar J. Duensser a computer
scienlisl, who does not believe
in astrology, but whose father
was a professional astrologer

He was assisted by his wife
Hiroko Nakakura-Duensser
who entered 15,000 items of
astronomical data. She does
not believe in astrology. The
final work on the program, to
make it suitable for commercial
release, was done by Freddy
Vachha of Digilal Precision His
father was an astrologet but he
does not believe in astrology
Finally the program consultant
was an astrologet Janet
Augustin, who was the only
person in the team who be-
lieves in astrology
ln short a team of highly skilled
people with an intimate know-
ledge of their subject produced
a QL program of the highest
quality, but whrch would be only
of minority interest. lt is a fasci-

nating program
worth looking at
even if you do not
believe in astrology.
The chances are
that you will not
understand most of
what it does.
There are aslrology
programs for the PC,

but probably nothing
like Professional As-
trologer They may
have impressive gra-
phics, sound and si-

milar features, but
they assume the user rs more
interested in the result than the
theory. The "science" behind
astrology can be left to the
experts. All the user wants is a
prediction of his future.
Now take spellchecking. PC
word processors may well
have impressive spellcheckers
that have more possibilities
than the QL ones, but they
make similar assumptions
about the user The mechanics
of spellchecking is best left to
the experts and the user is

only interested in the results
This, surprisingly can give the
QL an advantage
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New Millennium.
New Century.
lVew QL. What more could you want?
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Q40i : 68040 CPU, 40 MHz, MMU, FPU

Q60/60 & Q60/66: 68060 CPU, 60i66 MHz, MMU, FPU

Q60/80:68LC060 CPU, 80 MHz, MMU

68060 superscalar architecture, dual execution units

Up to 160 BogoMlPS perlormance for QDOS*SMSQ/E
16 to 128 MB RAM, PS/2 module sockets

256 kB ROM (mainboard supports up to 1024 kB)

Highspeed 32 bit graphics, plus original QL modes

Up to 65536 colours a|1024 x 5'12 pixel resolution

Multisyne monitor output (15 pin HD connector)

PC Keyboard interface (DlN)

20 kHz Stereo sound

Battery buffered clock, 2 KB nonvolatile RAM

Controller lor 2 floppies and 2 IDE harddisks or CDROM

2 Serial ports with 1 15200 Baud, Parallel port (on l/O
card supplied with mainboard)

Hardware extension slot supports ISA cards

Fits directly into AT Minitower or other standard case
+5V I +12V power supply

No tinkering, no parts {rom original QL needed

Mainboard size 8.2 x 6.3 inch

Can boot SMSQ/E in a few seconds, directly from ROM

Three different operating systems availablel
SMSQIE, QDOS Classic, Q60 Linux

x

x

r
x

x

x

". Standard parts, always required for operational mainboard *on mainboard support disks

Shipping and handling is extra. Prices may change due to semiconductor costs or exchange rates. All
mainboards with VGA lead, sound adaptor, support disks and manuals. Please note: The Q60/80 is not
available with iloatingpoint coprocessor.

Website and technical information:

www.q40.de
Email: info@q4O.de

D&D Systems
P.O. Box 5813, Ripley, Derbyshire, England DEs gZR

Tet. +44 (011773-74A170, FAX +44 (0)1773-748399
Email: sales@q4O.de

Financially assisted by a loan from QUANTA

Take the power back in your hands.

RAM

16 MB**
32 MB
64 MB
BO MB
tz6 tvtrj

l/O Card (FLP, IDE,SER,PAR)".

Operating System

SMSQ/E for Q40i/Q60.* e 10.00
QDOS Classic for Q40i/Q60. free
Q60 Linux CD t 15.00

Ethernet Gard 10 MbiVs E 17.00

Cased assembled computers
Type A (Mainboard in case) t 40.00
Type B (Fully built system with
mainboard, 1.44 MB Floppy,
20 GB Harddisk, 54xCDROM) f 152.00

Preinstalled software package

QPAC1, QPAC2, FiFi, QD,
PROWESS and much more,

f 100 worth 859.00
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You might think it is the sim-
plest thing in the world to get
hold of a simple list of English,
French, German or Spanish
words. ln practice it is quite
difficult. [very few months lget
an email from a university stu-
dent or researcher requesting
such a lisl. Usually they have
never heard of the QL and
have spent hours searching
the web for a simple texi list of
words untll they came across
the Just Words! web page.

ln a similar vein I have a vague
memory of someone telling the
story at Manchesler of a QL-er
who for many years used the
Psion suite to score and collate
tha rocr rllc nf rnmnatilinnc r*tt tu r LJut(J vt vvt I tPL(tttvt tJ uL

his local gardening show lt
proved almost impossible to
adapt his methods for fxcel.
The QL has software possibili-
lies that the PC does not, but
we must think as Ql-ers and
not PC-ers. We can produce
simpler programs, smaller pro-

duction runs and cater for mi-
nority interests in a way that is

almost impossible on the PC.

These are the QL soflware
strengths that we must build on.
Last year I released my pro-
gram, Ql-Rhymes. lt was of
such specialist interest that I

had no idea how many copies
it would sell. When asked by
other traders, I replied I would
be happy if I sold 10 and ec-
static if I sold 20. A year later I

am very near to being happy
although ecstacy will take lon-
ger I am expecting a similar
situation with my new program
"Auto-Graph' But both help to
keep Just Wordsl alive, and I

crrcnant tha fr rtr rrn n{ lr rclJVJ|\JVVT il rU tU tvt U Vt JUJL

Wordsl may lie in similar small
scale projects
I invested hours in these pro-
grams, but my labour costs are
not reflected in the price. Both
programs gave me a stimula-
ting challenge, since in each
case I lound my original ideas

would not work at all or not as
efficiently as I would have liked.
This was a learning experience
I used to develop techniques
that would work. lf nothing else,
I had a sense of satisfaction
and achievement when I had
finished.
These were my challenges
over the last couple of years,
but what were yours? Have you
achieved anything that could
be of use to other Ql-ers? You
may not be the most expert of
programmers, but you may be
using your QL In a way that
would interest other users. lt
may be thal your idea could be
developed by a software writer
to rnake it nrore generally
available
ln the QL world we do our own
thing, both as a group and as
individuals. Why then must we
try to slavishly follow the PC
when we think about software
and not go our own way?

Which Machine
Article - Reply
Al Boehm
As promised in lhe previous
issue, the reply from AI.

ln QL Today May/June 2402
p54, Simon Goodwin points out
a limitation in finding which
machine is being used. A
program in the Rich Mellor's et
al. S{upeilBasic Manual ap-
pears to be able to do this with
recognition for various Atari
and Thors, the QXL, GC, SGC,

QPC, etc,

0n the Q-emulator it says'
STANDAND QL _ ROM VERSION JSU
ROM VERSION * JSU

OS VERSION - 1U1O

PROCESSOR _ 68008

and similar for QLAYW Thus, it

can not distinguish between

1 REMark This example needs the FN Toolkit and Toolkit If to
be loaded

100 v$=YgPg:q$-QD0S$
110 proeessor$= t 96 t : FPU=0: en-type=O
120 IF v$orHBAt
730 n_Iype=PEEK(SYS_jASE+HEX( taTt ; ;
110 en_type=rr-type && BIN('11100000')
L1A rutype=rutype && BIN( '00011111')160 SELect 0N erutype
t70 =1: en*tJDe=3
180 =2: en_tJpe=1
190 =/r:erutype=2
200 END SELect
2L0 IF v$=rJSLll
220 PBINT IMINERVA FIT?EDI
230 rutype=10O : processoa$=tO8t
240 ErsE
250 IF n-type=0
260 rF PEEK (svs;mn+Hrx('81"'))(,0
270 If q$(1)=td':PRINT 'TH0R 1 Computer';
280 IF q$(f)='5r:PRINT iTH0R 20 Computerl;
290 If q$(1)=t$':PRfNT 'THQR XVI Computer';
300 rr q$(r) INSTR '456|=0:PRINT 'UNKN0I,trN TH0R Computer'
31rA PRINT ' vr;q$:STOP
320 END IF
330 END IF
340 END rF
350 ETSE

360 rLtype=lt{ACHfNE:processor$=Pp66g5tat
370 pp!=processor$ (2) : processor$=processor$ ( 1) & ' 0 '
384 en-type=DISP-TYPE
390 END IF
400 extra*chip=nn-1*" tOO ,
4t0 rutype=(rutype DIv 2)x2
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420 SELect 0N rutype
430 =0: IF v$=t11UO'
410 PRINT IATARI ST / STM / STF / STFM';
450 ELSE :PRINT 'STANDARD QL _ ROM VXRSION .iv$ :

Processo3$=rQ$r
460 END IF
170 =2: PRINT 'MEGA ST or ST / STM / SrF / STFM with

CI,OCKI ;
1.SO =4: PRINT 'ATART STACY';
490 =6: PRI'IT 'ATART srEt;
500 =8: PRINT |MEGA STE';
5L0 =10: PRINT 'G0LD CARD!;
520 =12: PRINT TSUPER G0LD CARD|;
530 =16: PRINT iFAT,C0NI;

5/r0 =24: PRINT 'ATARI TT 030';
550 =28: PRINT rQl0,l

560 =J0: PRINT 'QPC'
570 END SELect
580 SELect 0N extra-chip
590 =0: PRINT
600 =1:
670 SELect 0N rutype
620 =0,2,4,6,8,16,24:PRTNT t with BLrrrER'
630 SELect 0N erutype
610 =0: PRINT r0riginal QL Enulator FITTED'
610 =1: PRINT 'Extended Mode 4 Ernulator FITTED'
660 =2: PRINT 'QVME Emul-ator FITTEDI
670 =J: PRINT rMonochrome Display 0n1yr
680 END SELect
69A =REMAINDER :PRINT I with HERMEST

700 END SEl,ect
710 END SELect
720 PRINT 'ROM VERSI0N - ';v$
730 PRINT '0S VERSION - ';q$
735 IF n-type( )30
740 PRINT 'PR0CESSOR - 680';processor$i
715 ELSE
750 PRTNT IINTEL PROCESSOR';

75' END ]F
760 SELect 0N FPU

765 =0 : PRINT
77A -1 : PRINT

these 1wo emulators On the
other hand, from a program-
mers viewpoint, these emula-
tors have very minor differen-
ces when configured with the
same rom. But there are diffe-
rences For example, QLAYW
v.90c has winl- but can not
handle flpl-. On the Q-emu-
Lator flpl- can be used but
points to the same directory as

winl-

Since it might be important in
some application to knoW I

hope Daniele and Jan consider
some type of identifier accessi
ble from SuperBasic in their
emulators.

ln the Manual's program, the
toolkit FN apparently is needed
for Sys-base (same as Sys-
base DIY vol 0) and for
QDOS$ which is also found in

Tinytoolkit and BTool QDOS$
is identical to VER$(l) found on
Minerva and SMS v2.50+

The listing printed together
with this article comes, as said
before, from Rich Mellor's
SBASIC/SuperBASlC Refe-
rence Manual -thanks, Rich, for
the permission to print it

REAI,-TT!tr

780 =2 : PRINT
790 =4 : PRINT
800 =8 : PRINT
810 END SELeet

twith Internal MMUi

'with 68851 MMU!
rwith Internal FPU'

'with 68881 or 68882 FPU'

Which MachineArticle - And another Reply

Reply
Daniele Terdina

To detect Q-emulato[ you can call TRAP t1 with
D0 L=-26 and DI L=0 lf the trap returns wilh no
error (D0 L=0) then you are running on

Q-emulator: otherwise it's something else
This works for the Windows version, but l'm not
sure about Q-emulator for Mac.

There is no SuperBASlC keyword to do the same,
but it would easy for someone interested in

delecting Q-emulator to write a tiny extension to
detect it through a call to this TRAP

Bob Spelten

ln your QLToday articles on testing for hardware I

missed one point that I test for in my boot pro-

gram and that is who is doing the pointing? Serial
Mouse, Hermes, SuperHermes, Qimi or PS/2.
I use the IPCVER${} function from the Hermes

-ext {ile, to test for Hermes or SuperHermes.
Jochen Merz once told me to PE[K-W(114588)
to test for Qimi Reading this address does not
always give the same result but when Qimi is

present the value is always negative else it is

positive. SuperHermes is enabled on my Aurora's
so I don't know if it works with Qimi enabled but it
finds the right mouse-lF on my QL-SGC with Qimi
Maybe there is a better way?
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My BOOT tesls for 5 differenl mice roaming my
desk, No or PS/2, Qimi, Hermes & Serial, Hermes
& Qimi, SuperHermes I then know which drivers lo
LRESPR or not to LRTSPR I have one B0OT for

QL-Trump, QL-SGC, Aur-SGC, QXL2 or QPC2 and
do most testing before I load SMSQ/E, I save the
result to a file and read this back after SMSQ/I
has slarted to guide lhe rest of the B00T process

So far so good * I've only had to change com-
ments! Just below lhe above code, we currently
have the following'

Should be changed to the following,

rL537 bsr slash
bne. s rL560

vL537 bsr slash
bne. s rL560

rL532 subq.b #1,dl
btst d1,d0
bne.s rL537

tL532 subq.b #1,d1
btst d1,d0
beq.s rL53I

; Add a spare slash

; Then remove it again

; Add a spare slash
; Then test for end

; Down to the next bit
; Test it
; Next bit i.s clear -
; add a slash

; Down to the next bit
; Test it
; Next bit is clear -
; add a slash

QLTdis - part 7
Norman Dunbar

As eve[ we start this exciting instalment with a
few corrections io the previous article. ln

QLToday Volume 6, issue 5 there are some
comments in the code for the'decode a register
list' routine, about half way down the page
refernng to Andy Pennell and asking 'Why is this
required'. Delete those comrnents entirely - they
are no longer required.

This code just below those cofirrTlentS:

ln volume 7 issue 1, there is one small problem in

the sub-routine to exlracl an index register from
an effective address The code looks like this,

index-reg btst #1r,d0 ; Address or data
beq.s ir-data ; Clear . data
bsr aaaa ; Do an address register
beq.s ir_reg ; Done

It should be changed to the following,

inderireg btst #Ir,do ; Address or tiata
beq.s i.r-data ; Clear = data
bsr aaaa ; Do an address register
bra.s ir_reg ; Done

The last line is obviously wrong as we want to
skip over the code io add a data register to the
oulput buffer if we have just processed an

address registel

Onwards....

0k, those are all the code problems that I was
able to frnd, so on we go with the long awaited
routines to disassemble instruction types 17

onwards - we are getting close to the end, and
so we should, we've been doing this since l998l
ln fact, it was Volume 5 issue 6 when we did the
type 0 to type 16 instructions

So lets get on and do the next few instruction
types, starting wiih the type 17, which are a
pretty mixed bunch of instructions ranging from
IMOVE SR,(EA) t to JSR (EAr'.

These should be typed into DISS-ASM following
on from the type 16 decoding routine that we did
all those months ago

We start off by checking for uovn sR, ( EA) and

M0VE CCR, < EA, if we have got either of these
then we are ok in the buffer so far Everything
else gets a space added. Then we restore the
op-code from D7.W and decode the effective
address for all instructions Again we test for
M0VE ( ea> , CCR or M0VE ( EA) , SR and if we catch
one of these, we add the appropriate text to the
buffer and exit the routine

There are quite a lot of different instructions in

this family, but pick one and try to follow it

through until you understand what I'm doing.

Which has a slight bug in the code, change it to
the following,

Obviously, if we test a bit and il is not set, then
the Zero flag will be sei, so the condition lshould
be using is the'beq'one and nol'bne', ll makes a

slight difference believe mel

And, hopefully, finally, please check that the
following two lines are correct in your code. I

have made a change at some point to these
lines but cannoi find reference to them in any of
the past artrcles - I'm just making sure here:

type-1/r dc.r+ $f1J0r$c100,1/rrt*exg-op-table

type*15 dc.v $f038,$0008,15,t--novep-op-tab1e.
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TYPE 17 instruetions

dtype-17 andi.w #$ffc0rd0 ; Do sone extra rnasking
cmpi.w #$/t0c0rd0 ; If M01j-8 SRr<ea, - do nothing
beq.s t17-a11 ; Skip
cmpi..w #$42c0,d0 ; If MOVE CCR,<ea> - do nothing (yet)
beq.s t17-a11 ; Skip
bsr space ; Add a space next

t17-a11 move.w d7,d0 ; Restore the op-code again
moveq #2rd5 ; All are worcl sized instructions
bsr eff-addr ; Decode the effective address part
andi.w #$ffcO,d7 ; More masking - on D7 this time !

cmpi.w #$44e0,d7 ; CCR instructions ?

bne.s t17*sr ; No, skip
bsr conmn ccr ; Add rrCCRr

bra p-Jrex ; Finished with CCR stuff

t17-sr cmpi.w #$/+6c0,d7 ; SR instructions ?

bne p-hex ; N0 - finlshed with these
bsr comne sr ; Add t rSRl
bra p-Jrex ; And finished with SR stuff

Next is type 18, which includes the'ADDI','[ORi','CLR'and others instructions Check back in previous

arlicles for the full list. lt is quite simple to decode anyway, the buffer already has most of the
instruction, all we do here is decode the size and the effective address and then exit via the hex
printing routine as usual.

TYPE 18 instructions

dtype-18 bsr size-decode ; Decode the size, set D5 and add a space
btst #14,d0 ; Check for irunediate data or not
bne"s t18-set ; Skip the data bit if set
bsr sub-:node/+ ; Process irunediate data
bsr comma

t18*set bsr eff*addr ; Do effective address
bra p-hex ; Done

Type 19 are a small group, consisting of the 'ADDQ'and 'SUBQ' instructions only. All we do here is

decode the size - B, .W or.L * followed by the immediate data and finally the effective address itsell

* TYPe 19 _ ADDQ ANd SI]BQ

dtype-19 bsr size-decode ; Decocle the size and add a space
bsr hash-dollar ; Then '#$'
andi.r.r #$0e00,d0 ; Keep bits 9 to 11 only
bne"s tl9-data ; Data i-s not zero - skip
bsr eight ; Add it to the buffer
bra.s t19*comma ; Skip

t19-data 1sr.w #8,d0 ; Bit 9 becomes bit 0
lsr.w #1rd0 ; Can only do 8 bits at once !

move.b d0rd4 ; Copy to d/' to add to the buffer
bsr d4*hex*b ; Add to the buffer

tl9-coruna bsr conma
move.w d7rd0 ; Reload the op-code
bsr eff*addr ; Extract the effective address
bra p-jrex ; Done

The type 20s are the bit manipulation instructione where the bit number is specified in immediate data

BCLR fi1,D0 for example This again is quite simple to decode especially as we have a sub-routine to
do the hard work of extracting the inslruction for this and the type 21 instructions

m QL lodoy tr7-



All we have in the buffer al this point is a 'B', so we branch off to the sub-routine to get the other three
characters o{ the instruction (CLR, CHG, SET or TST) followed by the requisize space, then extract the
data part, a comma and finally the effective address lt all seems to be getting much simpler now -
what can possibly go wrong ?

It

x
TYPE 20 - bit manipulation i-nstructions with the bit number held in data.

dtype-20 bsr bit-op ; Finish the instruction & trash D0
bsr hash-doll-ar i Sone data comi-ng up
move.w (a6)+rdl* ; Feteh the data
bsr d4*hex-O ; Extract the lowest byte
bsr conuna

move.w d7,d0 ; Reload the op-cocle
moveq #lrdl ; Preset an op-eode size (pretty meaningless)
bsr eff-addr ; Extract the effective address
bra p-Iex ; Done

Much of the work for lhis set of instructions has already been done There is lhe same sub-routine as
above to finish the instruction in the buffer and then all we have to do is add a data register and the
effective address

tt

x
Type 21 - BTST BCLR with the bit number in a data register

dtype-21 bsr bit-op ; Finish the instruction & trash D0
bsr dddd ; Needs a data register
move.w d7,d0 ; Reload D0 with the op-code
bsr dest-reg ; nxtract the destination register
bsr coruna
moveq #1rd5 ; Preset an op*code size (pretty meaningless)
bsr eff-addr ; Extract the effective address
bra p*hex ; Done

lf you remember the type 22s you will know that they consist of the MUL, DIV (signed and unsigned)
and CHK instructions and that they all look something like ,MULU<EA,,Dn' and this next bit of code is

so simple in that the comments basically say it all

x TYPE 22 instructions

dtype-22 moveq #2,d5 ; Preset W0RD sized operation
bsr eff-addr ; Effective address decode
bsr commld I rrDt next
bsr dest-reg ; Do the destination register
bra p_iex ; Done

Type 23 consists only of the LtA instructions and is decoded quite simply using the next 5 lines of
code. Still seems quite simple doesn't it I'm waiting for the'goicha'- there has to be one

TYPE*23 the LEA instruction

dtype-23 moveq #lr,d5 ; Preset LONG sized operati.on
bsr eff-addr ; Effeetive address decode
bsr coruna_a ; rrAr next
bsr dest-reg ; Do the destination register
bra p-hex ; Done

Type 24 includes the ADDs, SUBs, ADDAs and SUBA instructions There is more to decoding these
instructions but again, it is fairly simple. All the following code does is check to see if one of the
Address addition or sublraction instruclions is found by checking bits 6 & 7 of the op-code word lf

lhey are both set, then this is an'xxxA'instruction and has the form 'suBA <EA>,Anr"

Note that the routine size-d0 actually returns the size in bytes lI,2 or 4) because rt multiplies the two

)C
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QL P.D. SOFTWARE LIBRART,SERVICE

The QL PD Library consisfs of.'

" Over 80 disks assorted PD programs, 1 5 disks of over 100 games, and 46 clipad disks
. QL manuals and information on disk - replacement manuals for many QL hardware products
. QL Hackers Journal & ClubQL e-zines, 26 demo disks of commercial QL programs
r Back issues of QL Today cover disks, QL emulators for several computers
. Loads of Line Design clipart and fonts, loads of classic literature on disk!
o Lots more than I can list here and the library just keeps growing!
e Just e 1 per disk (or 75p if you supply disk) plus postage - see below
r Catalogue available - see below

For a PD software library catalogue, send me a formatted floppy disk, or an email requesting it to be
sent to you by email, or download a catalogue from my website (address below). This PD library is

run as a non-profit making service for the QL community. All programs in the PD library are PD,
Freeware, or Shareware etc, also freely available from other libraries and websites, some also

available for free download on my website where space permits.

QI. CD.ROMS
Ql- DOCUMENTATION CD €5.00 -Vast collection of manuals, documents,

articles, beginners information elc, now version 2, greatly expanded!
DJ PD LIBRARY CD 910.00 - My entire PD library on just one CD!

QL EMULATORS CD €5.00 -All of the available emulators on one CD-ROM!
QL PD-CDR €5.00 - G6rard Plavec's vast software collection.

LINE DESIGN CLIPART CD €10.00 - Huge collection of Line Design clipart
FAMOUS FACES CD €10.00 - Line Design pictures of the famous!

QL RELIGION CD 910.00 - A collection of Bibles, religious texts, cliparts etc
CD-ROMs supplied in ISO-9660/Joliet format (Rockidge by special request) for use with most

sysferns able fo access QXL.WIN media. Q40/Qubide 2 users may be able to use Thierry
Godefroy's Atapi/CD drivers (dlsks GE53 in the library) fo access fhese CDs.

POSTAGE Ul(/Europe: add €1.00, Rest Of World: add €2.00, per order.
PAYMENT ln UK Pounds Sterling currency only please to avoid bank charges

for currency conversion. Cheques payable to DILVVYN JONES.

Dilwyn Jones,41 Bro Emrys,Tal-y-bont,Bangor,Gwynedd, LL57 3YT, U.K.
Email : dilwyn jones@dj.softnet.co.uk

Website : hftp://www.soft .net. uk/djli ndex. html

Note: although run by the editor of QL Today,the PD library is a separate venture with no
connection to the publisher of this magazine. Software is supplied free of charge, apart from

copying and media charges etc to eover costs and without any warranty other than to the
replacement of defective media. ln other words, usual PD library terms. E & OE
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bit value in bits 6&7 io get the actualnumber of bytes of data required lf this is an ADDA or SUBA the
size will be 3 which doubles up to 6 on exit from size-d0 Guess who spent an hour debugging that
little problem then?

lf we have found a non'xxxA; instruclion then we decode, using bit B, which way round the instruction
is - either rnCX(ea>,Dnr or rXD(Dn,,EA,' and process it accordingly. Again, no major problems.

t(

i

x
TWE-24 the ADDs and SUBs and ADDAs and SIlBAs.

dtypeJ4 bsr size-d0 ; Get the size into D0
cnpi.b #6,dO ; D0 = 6 = ADDA or SUBA
bne.s t2lr-nota ; Not the A versi.ons
bsr aaaa ; Needs an A in the instruetion
btst #8,d7 ; Size bi"t
beq.s t2lr-word ; Clear = word
bsr dot-ell ; Add the long slze to the buffer
moveq #4rd5 ; Long sized data
bra.s t?4-6dd ; Skip

t24-word bsr dot-w ; Add the word sj-ze to the buffer
noveq #2rd5 ; lrlord sized data

t24*add bsr space ; Then a space
mor/e.w d7,d0 ; Reload the op-eode
bsr eff_addr ; Extract the effective address
bsr cornma_a ; Then & ',At i-s added to the buffer
bsr dest-reg ; Here cornes the register number
bra p*hex ; All done for ADDA and SUBA

t2|-nota move.w d0rd5 ; Correct size for effective address deeode
move.w d7,d0 j Reload the op-code

l2/*-type25 bsr size-decode ; Add the size specifier to the instuction
btst #8rd7 ; Set = ADD Dn,<ea>
beq.s t24*notd ; Must be ADD <ea>,Dn
bsr dddd ; Data register first
bsr dest_reg ; Get the register number
bsr comma ; The a comna

t24-notd bsr eff-addr ; Extract the effective address
btst #8,d7 ; Test agai-n
bne p_Jrex ; Finished with ADD Dnr<ea>
bsr comna_d ; The instruction needs rrDr next
bsr dest-reg ; Get the register number
bra p--hex ; Finished with ADD (ea),Dn

The good thing about the type 25 instructions is thal much of the work has already been done above
in the type 24s This means that a{ter a few checks, we simply branch into the Iype 24 code to finish
off the decoding

Type 25 includes CMPA, tOR and CMPWe test first for the size bits being both set and if so, we must
be doing CMPA, Having added it to the buffer: we decode the size in bit B and add a 'W' or 'L'

accordingly As with the type 24 instructions ADDA and SUBA, byte sizes are not perrnitted. Once we
have the size appended to the buffel we exil ihrough the code in type 24 to add spaces, effective
addresses and so on"

Even easier is the remaining instructions in this family All we have to do is place the instruclion into the
buffer and let the type 24 code above do the rest of the decoding for us

I just love re-using code - when it all works out that is !

X TYPE 2' _ CtrryA, EOR & CMP

dtype-25 bsr size-dO ; Get the size bits lnto D0
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cnpi.b #6rd0 ; D0=6=CMPA.size (ea)rAn
bne.s t25-nota ; Skip if not doing CMPA instruetion
move.l #'Cl'IPA'rd4 ; We are doing CMPA

bsr str-add*l ; Add it to the buffer
btst #8,d7 ; Check for the size
beq.s t25*word ; Ski-p if word sized
bsr dot-e11 ; Add the long size details
moveq #1rd5 ; And the size rsizel
bra.s t24-add ; CI'FA.L is done, exit via the type 24 code!

t25-word bsr dot*w ; Add the word size detail-s
moveq #2rd5 ; And the size rsizel
bra.s t24-add ; CMPA.ld is done, exit via the type 24 code!

t25-nota nove"w d0rd5 ; Correct size for effective address ilecode
move.w d7rd0 ; Reload the op-cocle
btst #8,d7 ; EOR or CMP

beq.s tz5*cnp ; Skip if elear (CMP)

nove.l #'EORrrd4 ; Set is EOR

bra.s t25_both ; Skip

t25*crnp move.1 #'CMP',d4 ; Doing CMP

t25*both bsr str*add--3 ; Add to the buffer
bra.s t24-type25 ; Exit via type 24 code

So, once again, we are {inlshed for this episode I shall be continuing from here in the next article - |

think it is about time we got this project out of the way and consigned to history Three and a bit years
is a bit long to be working on ihe same thing rn my opinion

Next time, we'll start with the instructions thal have given me the most grief so far type 26 - the'Scc'
;^^+""^+;^6^ r h^"^ heen having problems with these as they turn out to have a similar result to otheril lJil r.lt UUt t). I ilclvc u

instructions and are being decoded wrongly.

So far I have been trying to fix the problem without too many changes to existing code, but it looks
like I may have to combine a couple of families of instructions to avoid errors in the output

See you then!

Drag & Drop with
EasyPTR - Pa rt 2

Wolfgang asked us to mention that we split lhe article in
lwo parts, il was nol him. We had to, because first we had
no material at all, and when we asked around we got lols
of feedback, which gave us a space problem in the
prevfous issue. We often have lo do this to rnake sure lhe
magazine has a good mix - and is not filled by three
arficles.

WolfgangUhlig

100 REMark t(l(*** a small EasyPtr-practise 290 NEXT nain
110 : 300 ELSE
120 LRESPR winl-projectmenus 3L0 DRAG-!R0P
730 t 320 END IF
140 0PEN #3,con- fiA =REI,IAINDER :NEXT main
150 llDRAi4r #3,1 340 END SELect
160 INIT 350 END REPeat main
170 REMark **t(**x***tf**t(******J(r(**'+**)f****x* 360 REMark *t(l( end of the nain prograp ***
180 REMark xxx slsll of the main progrsp i()$* 370 REMark *****l(****r6*tf**)e***J(****tt****r(x
190 : 380 DEFi-ne PR00edure INIT
200 REPeat nain 390 REMark xl(x define/set variables for
210 key=MCAlr,(#l,key,0) drag&drop
220 SELect 0N key 400 drag%=0:buffer$=r'r'
230 --1:MCLEAR #3:CLOSE #3:ST0P 4t0 :

240 =-/I:SH0!JTIME 420 RnMark ** create an array for 20 names
2rA =2'1:6 I0 2^32'" 430 DIU names$(19,18)
260 awnum=key /*40 RESTORE

270 position=l4AwNllM(#S,awnurir)-L /.50 FOR i%=0 T0 19
280 IF arnum=3 /.60 READ a$
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470 names$(i%)=a$
4.80 END rOR i%
490 oafa ttRoytt, rrDarrentr, trTonyrr, ttDilwJmil

5 00 DATA rr Jochenrt, rrWolf gangrr, rrMarcelrr, rtDietrichri

510 DATA nAlr', ilDaverr, rrPhoebusrr, rrNastart

520 DATA ttThierrytr, rrJeronert, rrFraneoisrr, rrClaudetr

530 DATA ttSj ef tt, rrPerrr, rrJonathanrr, rrDerekil

540 :

550 REMark xx* create an array for the
selected p1-ayers

560 REMark xxx uhich is empty at the noment:
570 DIM selection$(10, 18)
580 :

590 REMark **tt s1 array for 52 weeks
600 DIM weeknumber$(r7,2)
610 FOR 1%=0 TO 51:weeknumber$(1%)=ii[+I:
620 :

630 REMark *** ne6 draw all arrays:
640 MAWDRAI.I #J, 1, namesg
650 MAI,,DRAW #3, 2,selection$
660 MAWDRAW #3,3 rweeknumber$
670 END DEFine INIT
680 :

690 DEFine PR0Cedure DRAG-!R0P
7OO IF drao|"
770 IF MTEXT$(#3,key),'""
720 NEXT main
730 ELSE

740 fF awnun=l
750 names$(position)=Suggspg
760 ELSE
dfrd *-1-^r:-.^6/*--lr:-*\ L.-4n^-^dI IU 5e.!eUUJ-Url.p\IJU:iIUI-UI-[/=UuIIts.,I'.p
780 END IF

79A MAWITEI"I #)rkeyrrbuffer$
800 buffer$-"t'
810 drag$=trtQ116""*9;
820 SPRS #3,0
830 END IF
840 ELSE
850 IF MTEXT$(#3,key). , ""
860 IF awnum-1
870 buffer$-nanes$(position)
880 names$(position)=rrtt
890 ELSE

900 buffer$=selection$(position)
910 selection$(position)='ttt
920 END IF
%A MAI,IITEM #3,key, ,ttt'
940 dragfr=trtg116.**g;
95A SPRS #3,1
960 aLSE
970 NEXT main
980 END IF
990 END IF
1000 END DEFine DRAG_JROP
1010 :

1020 DEFine PR00edure SHOIJTIME
1030 L0Cat number
1040 nunber-MAWNW ( #3\3 )
1050 open-over #4, ramlshowtime
1060 print #/"r"In week t'&nunber

1070 print #A,"the following players were
seleeted: I'

1080 print #/trselection$
rnnn ^1 ^^^ ll)J-UyU UrU5C tr+
1100 END DEFine SHOI,ITIME

ln line 120 we load our appendix-file as a resident
file. We then open a channel for our menu, (l

always lake t3 as the first one, don't ask me
why), and draw it with MDRAW This command is

here in its most simple form. lf you had different
menus in your appendix-f ile, there could be
MDRAW fi3,2 or ...n3,3, you don't have to give
the name or even the whole filename of your
menu, but only the number in the appendix-file.
When "appending" your menu you could choose
between fixed or relative which means that the
menu appears on the place where it was rn

EasyMenu-exe when appending (fixed) or where
the pointer is at the moment of calling it (relative),

You can overrule this by giving MDRAW para-

meters MDRAW n3,1,100,50 would for example
force your menu to appear at x=100 and y=50.

This is only true for the first menu, which deter-
mines the outline, Every other menu, drawn laler
will be placed within this outline

We now call the procedure lNlT which you find in
lines 380 to 670 Here we first create and set
two variables we shall need in the drag & drop
rouline. Then the three arrays we need, are crea'
ted and drawn in our application-windows with
the command MAWDRAW. This command is also
used in its most simple form'

MAWDRAI4I #channel-, appl ic at ion-w indow-number,

array-name

There are many more paramelers that can go with
MAWDRAW but they are mainly interesting with three
dimensional arrays, which I could deal with next time,

if lhere is interesL

Okay everything is ready so let's start our pro-
gram by opening the main loop in line 200 All ac-
tions in a pointer driven application take place
within this main loop and are controlled by the
most important [asyPtr function MCALL. MCALL
registers everylhing that 'happens' within the
outline and stores it in the variable you defined
for it ln our program this is the variable"key"

MCALL can have different paramefers, among other
lhings you can determine the slatus each menu item
will have after clicking on it For example,
kev=y4gor, n3, 1,0, 2,0',3,0,'8,1,9, 1

etc. ln our small program, hawever lhe besf solution
is to always reslore lhe status O=selecfable, after
clicking. This is done by the form you find in line 210.

ln more complex programs where menu ilems some-
times have fo have a different status, lhis version
would not be sufficienf .You would lhen have to learn
lo use MSHT or MSTAT%.
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From line 2201o 340 we 'select' what is going to
happen. This is dependant on the value of 'key',

All negative values are loose menu items -1 tells
us that the "ESC'-button was clicked and there-
fore we remove the menu, close the main chan-
nel and stop the program The values for MOVE

{-2} and SLEEP (-3} are not necessary because
you set these buttons to automatic recognition in
Easymenu-exe. Value -4 is our loose item"show-
time". lts action is defined in the procedure of the
same name and is self-explanatory (except for
one thing, see below) The really interesting thing
starts in line 250,

ln order to manipulate menu items in

application-windows (in fact fields in arrays) you
have to identify them They start with 2^16 and
end with 2^32 Since these are very unwieldy
numbers to deal with you can better use lhe
function Iv{AWNUM lt cost me some time to
understand this function because the manual was
so unclear However I think I have understood the
most rmportant things and I'll iry to explain

Normally with:
num=MAWfiJUM(*chann el,key)
you get lhe number'num' of the menu ilem in the
application'window you clicked on. Channel is fhe
main channel and "key' is what you get back from
MCALL, in ihis case reaiiy "our key". i'ou also have
lhe possibi/ity to get the coordinates of lhe menu
item, for example'
num=MAWNUMF channel,key,xpos?o y pos%)
xpos% and yposTo then give us co/umn and line of
the chosen menu item. This is, however, more inler-
esfing for three dimensional arrays (see above).
Very important is that after using this function,"key"
has no longer the value given by MCALL, but has
changed to the pure apphcation-window-number!!
The advantage of this is the easy delermination in

which appficafion-window the aclion took place. The
disadvanlage is that you have to define a new
variable if you want to keep using 'key'.

ln line 260 I do just ihat: The new variable
'awnum" (application-window-number) is intro-
duced and given the value of "key'. This is not
yet true in this line, but il becomes true in line

270: "awnum' is now really the awnum, "position'

is the field in the array and "key' remains "key',

which will be important later

Attention: lhe menu items in an application'window
always start with number l. As an array always starts
with 0, it has lo be,
pos ifion =MAW NUMff 611 2nn el,key)' 1

(There is yet anolher form of MAWNUM, which I shall
comment on in the procedure'SHjWTIME )

ln lines 280 to 320 we decide what happens
when we click a menu item in one of the three
windows lf it is application-window number 3,

nothing happens {you can o{ course change the
number by clicking on arrows and/or scrollbar!),
and we go to the next main loop lf it is one of
the big windows, the drag & drop routine should
start.
ln this routine we want to be able to move names
from one wrndow to the other or back or within
the same window. No narne should be
overwritten or put in another place twice.

700 IF dragf"
drago6 is a variable which, if it is '1', shows that
there is still something in the buffer to be placed
elsewhere There are two possibilities' {irst, there
is {already or still) a name in the clicked field We
check this with the function MTEXT$.

MTTXT$ is a simp/e function, with which you can
read lexf out of menu ilems or info'objects (see

EasyPtr'manual). ln ihe case of menu ilems 'num" is
the value given back by MCALL, in this case 'key'.ln

lhe case of info oblecfs you have to give info win'
dow-number and info object-number and leave out
'num'.

?10 IF MTEXT$(taste) < I tttt

We don't want to overwrite this text, so...

720 NEXT main
Or it is empty, then we can drop our buffer there

730 ELSE
we first check in which application-window we
are and then set the field of the corresponding
array to the contents of the buffer

740 IF awfnum=1
75A narnes$(position)=buffer$
760 ErSE
770 selection$(position)=buffer$
7BO END IF
At last we bring the contents of the buffer into
the menu item using the command MAWITIM,
empty the buffer and set drag% to its contrary ( 0
in this case) We set our sprite back to the
original with SPRS and finish our move-action

790 MAI,IITEM #3,key,,buf fer$
800 buf fer$=rrrt
810 dragl=161(drae%)
820 SPRS #3,0
END IF
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The syntax of lhe command MAWITEM is idenlical to
MITEM, excepl for the fact that il is for menu ilems
in application-windows. Atfention: don't forget the
second comma after 'key" which is necessary for
the empty parameter 'underline a letter of the fext'
when you don'l need that The contents inlo a menu
item set with M(AW)ITEM only become visible after
the sfalus of lhe item is set aneuu ln our program this
is done by lhe MCALL-function which sels every
slalus lo zero afler every main-loop.

SPRS is a simple command. The descrrption in the
manual, howeve[ can lead to some misunderstanding
and heavy frustration.lt's written there thaf you can
take the name of an appended sprite definilion, but
this doesn't work well in compiled programs which
can drive you mad if you don't know {but you know
by now).I recommend to use what is described as
"adf in Ihe manual, but what is not really a memory
address, but very simply lhe number of lhe sprile in

fhe appendix-filel ln our case it's the'1'because we
have anly one sprile. A '0' sets back to the original
pointer With SPRS n3,1you set fhis sprile as pointer
for your program, wiih SPRS n3,0 you restore the

originalone. Life can be so simple, can't it?

Now we have to handle the other case, no field
had been selected and the buffer is thus empty

B4O ETSE
ln thrs case we, of course, want something to be
in the selected field, empty fields are ignored
(see lines 960, 970)

850 IF MTEXT$(#3,key),,""
Look again in which application-window we are
Then put the corresponding contents into the
buffer and set the field of the array to 'nothing'

860 IF awnum=1
870 buffer$=names$(position)
880 nanes$(position) =rtrf
B9O ELSE

900 buffer$=selection$ (position)
910 selection$(position)-tttt
920 END IF
The empty field has of course to be drawn..

930 MAWITEM #3,key , ,utt
dragTo becomes its contrary, (thus 1) and the
pointer is set to our own sprite

910 dragl=1rJ61(drae%)
950 SPRS #3,1
lf the field we clicked, was empty, we go to the
next main-loop.

ELSE
NEXT nain

END IF

990 END IF
1000 END DEFine DRAG-DROP

That's it already! lt wasn't difficult, was it? Of
course you could do things differenlly this is only
a proposal lf you have more than two applica-
tion-windows to deal with, it's more practical to
use a S[Lect and not an lF for the choice of the
right window Also you could bring the actions of
the DRAG-DROP routine right into the main pro-
gram lt's a question of personal style in the end

At last we have still one procedure to get the
result of the third application-window
1010 :

1020 DEFine PR0Cedure SH0WTIPIE

1030 tO0al number
10/10 number=MAWNUM( #l\3 )

Here you see anofher variant of the MAWNUM-func-
lion. In our program we can neilher se/ecf a number
in appllcafion-window number 3, nor edii it. What we
can do actually, is change it by clicking fhe scro/l bar
ar arrows.In order fo use lhe chosen number for an
aclion we have lo read it ouf. This is done by,
number=MAWNUM(a3\3)
ln this case you take a backslash instead of a

comma, followed by lhe number of the application'
window Normally you then gef fhe menu ifem which
is on fhe left iop position of lhe window! ln our case,
where we have only a two'dimensional array and,
above, only one visible field, it's jusi thaf one. (We

don'f need to subtract '1' here, because we did that
when creafing the array)

I am not sure whether I could make everything
clear as I don't have the English manual of Easy
Ptr: Geoff Wicks was so friendly as to check this
article so I have good hope. lt was a pretty hard
piece of work (it's not my mother tongue in the
end) and if you are interested in more, please
write to me or to QL-Today lf there are no
reactions I will take that as a sign of no further
interest. lf you have questions or comments,
please contact rTle: wolwol@compuserve.com

Do you have more ,is-
fings and explanafions
for u* Articles abouf
the Poinfe r-lnterf ace
are amongst the most

wante d by our readersl960
970
980

- 
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lreland is CLOSED
Tony Firshman

When Sluart Honeyball (of

Miracle Systems fame) heard of
the 2nd lrish show organised
by Darren Branagh his reply
was something like 'must get
Old Firshman to cycle again' ln
1997, we cycled with Jeremy
Reeves to Laragh,
.. so he and I set off from Yate

on our folding bicycles for
Brrstol Parkway We started the
way we meant to go and had a

swrft pint in lron Acton on the
way, and Stuart had his first
puncture "l have added Green
Slime so it will repair itself", and
so it did
Arrived in good time at the
station to find the buf fet
CLOSED
I always enjoy going by bicycle
on the ferry as one cycles on,

, ,t - , rL - r:---.r -rt I -1.-,anu are tile ilr5t ot L t atilt(-)st tdn

down a Stena employee who
did not hear me coming We
decided 1o miss the first train
and have a MEGA IRISH

BREAKFAST They contain the
same everywhere - including
at Darren's {is it laid down in

statute, Darren?) at a place we
remembered from 1997. lt was
CLOSED We joined a Honda
Gold Wing flock at a place
down the road and had the
statulory breakfast, including
white pudding {a variant of
black pudding)
Further down we saw a sign
saying,

and nothing else

ffiaif 'and,Oarren

We then cycled to
Wexford for a beer
top-up, remember-
ing to 'Yield' at
junctions when or-
dered to That and
the general spaced
layout of the hou-
ses, shops etc on
the road oul of
Rosslare reminded 

- 
.rsfj:,.

us very much of
America This was the first trip
we had noticed the way the
lrish houses are set up - they
have a funnel arrangement to
the gates. We decided this was
to ensure lhe occupants were
guided home after a late night
pub session.
Road signs are confusing as
some have miles and some
Km, but they often do not say
which
We then cycled to Enniscorthy
for lunch, and the second of
the three trains a day There we
had what must have been the
worst pub food I have ever had
A taslless and bright orange
hued 'chicken and bacon'
Penne arrived, and costing
about t5. There was bacon -
aboul 5 tiny pieces, but I could
find no obvious chicken ln true
British style we duly ate and
left without comment. Still the
Guinness was good.
We arrived by train at Ralhdrum
for the final 14 mile cycle to
Darren's pad Unfortunately
Stuart's map misses most mi-

nor roads, and we went the
long and very hilly route The
only road signs were to guest
houses. Darren says the Ameri-
cans nick them! "ls this lhe road
to Clara?' I said 'Yes - straight
on"said a helpful local 'Did you
mean Lara?' he said. 'Yes,

where is that then?", I asked.
'Straight on'

Stuart had another flat, but the
green slime did its job again
Wicklow Hills are never ending,
as I struggle with a low ratio
about 50% higher than Stuart's
I think my muscles are about to
break.
We arrive in Laragh about
19,30, after some 50 miles of
up and over hills. Darren has
long gone on his taxiing ser
vice, so we tell his parents we
will eat in Laragh and do the 3
mile hill climb later:

We arrive at Darren's, negotiate
the apparently padlocked gate

and set up shop in one of the
guest rooms. Allis closed for de-

coration/repairs so there is no
toilet or hol water Still it is very
nice to be inside and not cycling
We set off early for the show
to have breakfast there and
take lhe keys On the way
Stuart has two puncture repair
stops which means we are
very late. Darren collects the
keys on the road.
We arrive at the hall at about
10,30 to find a solitary John Hall

- the Branagh taxi service is

out again picking up punters
The one unexpected visitor ar-

rives at midday and keeps me

busy repairing his QLs. I brought
a battery powered 3"TV
All seven of us went to the
local for a liquid lunch How
many pints of Guinness does it

take to repair a QL?

Welcome to Wexford

and the beautiful lrish
countryside

CLOSED
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lm stillen Winkel 12 D-t*7169 Duisburg
Tel" O2Og 5O2O1{ Fax O2Og 5O2Ot2

httpl //qpc.j-m-s.com

SMSAIE P?ices
Due to chonges in the
reduce the prices fon oll

From Qpe 1 (or just qPC - the first qPC!)

From QPC2 Version "l 
1or just epC2)

From QPC2 Version 2

You will receive o new QPC port of the monuol. Pleose return qPC moster
disk. Pleose note: QPC1 will not be supported on this disk qnyrnore. lf you
wont to continue to use QPC1, then pleose moke o bockup-copy of the
QPC moster disk before you return it to us.

All othcr SMSQIE
for GoldCord/SuperGoldCord or QXL sr ATARI
price per Version EUR 49,90

licensing structure we ore happy to be able to
SMSQ/E products!

EUR 99,90

EUR 69,90
El.,lR 44,90
EUR 20,40

QPG?Yeesion 3 yith tMgG!/S
New Version with complete monuol

U?ecoda to GlPG?Verrion 3

TERtrIS OF PAYMEIIT
Postoge ond pockoge [Germonyl EUR 4,86 (if totol volue of goods is up to EUR 25,- then only EUR 3,32).

[Europe] f4,50 I EUR 7,41 (if totol volue of goods is under f 15 / EUR 25,56 then only f 3 I EUR 4,86).

[Overseos] between US$7.50 (1 item) ond US$17.50 (moximum).
Cheques in EURO ond lntemotionol Money Order in EURO (both hove to be drown on Germon bonks).
We occept lnternotion Reply Coupons os poyment (con bo bought ot ony post office): 'l IRC = EUR 1.02 redeeming volue.
Exoct prices ore given in EUR ... the price in f ond/or US$ ore opprox. conversion bosed on the , r
exchonge rote ot the time of creotion oi this qd. Prices moy be odjusted in .or" th""'.*".f,""g. *i. f"fi; E l

consideroblv out of this ronge in both directions! h.
Weconchorgeyourcreditcordsinf's, US$, EUROorin DM-pleosestotethecurrencyyou prefer. zu@. 1

Pleose do not send ony UK bonk cheques in f - our bonks hove increosed the fee for hondling them ffii
by 600% (no jokel) so we connot occept them onymore, unless you odd f6 for cleoring the cheque. t-VtSl 

]

E&OE.

- 
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Darren had set up a magni-
ficent array of free food for us
visitors. After lunch we watched
the Qcelt DVD * looks a very
professional producl , but it is,

produced by Steve Reyal who
does that sort of thing for a

living. Pleasantly surprised at

seeing myself - but I provided
a good clutch of outtakes
All seven of us {again) had an

excellent evening meal in a local
restaurant {and more Guinness
later) A Qlutch of QLers? lt was
a very pleasant day - pity there
were not more people. Well done
Darren.

Lrterally just before we leave, I

repair Darren's toilet - I have a
pipe wrench in my toolkit (of

course). 'Do you want to stay a

week" I heard Darren's father
cry, and he probably meant it
A pretty uneventful journey

home, or so we thought. When
we arrived in Fishguard, the
connecting lrain left as we ap-
proached the platform - appa-
rently GWT had not told the
guard. Coaches were laid on at
3am and we met the same train
at Swansea, but over an hour
latel

A nice postscript about MY
Psion Series 5
A few years back I entered a

free competition at a trade
show lt was at the last minute,

so the salesman corrected my
answers. I persuaded a reluc-
tant Stuart to enter - and he
won, so he has always called it
'YOUR Psion' However the
screen had packed in and he
had failed to repair it "Get it

going and it is yours' so I have
and it is now MY Psion
thanks Stuart.

Setting Up QPC2
Roy Wood

This could be sub-titled 'lnstructions {or the remo-
valof liquid substances from hard bodied embryo-
nic enclosures for female parents whose off-
spring have already reproduced' I will, howevel
offer no apologies to those who think this is so
because there are many people who will benefit
from setting this out The manual for QPC2 is
pretty good but it only describes the settings and
not the reasons why the user may want or need
to change them
Q Branch have sold QPC since it first came oul
and I have have used it constantly since then. I

consider it to one to the best programs I have
ever bought and the work that has gone into
updating and maintaining it has been consistent
and of a high quality.

So where do w€ start ? Let's begin
with a few'whys'

Whys

When QPC first arrived on the QL it followed in

the footsteps of the QXL hardware emulation
card. The program and the version of SMSQ/E
that it used were both DOS based and would run
without any of the Windows routines loaded ln

fact, when Windows 95 was released, it was
more of a problem if that program was running
owing to the strange way that Windows 95
handled dropping into DOS

The configuration of QPC was handled by a DOS
version of the familiar 'Config'program The QXL
version of SMSQ/E had the hard drive locations
hard-coded into it and this made the allocation of
more than one 'WlN' drive very difficult QPC
would however allow the user to set different
locations and names {or the 8 allowable 'WlN'

devices.
This is, actually the main reason that lgot involved
in writing this because many users could not quite

understand how to get other 'WlN' drives ol
indeed, what these drives were when they were
created.

This arlicle willcover that process and touch on a
few other usefulpoints. Whenever users upgrade,
the programs they are upgrading to often contain
new {ealures or changes to the way that the
original worked These changes and innovations
can be missed so I hope that even experienced
users will gain from this

The Configuration Window

When you start QPC2 for the first time you will

see the Configuration Window. Once you have set
the program up lo behave how you want it to
behave you can hide this away so it will only
appear when you call it but it does bear looking
at.

The lop left window shows the display driver
used by QPC2, lf you have a twin head graphics
card or two graphics cards (and two monitors of
course) in the machine you can get QPC2 to
appear on ihe second screen. This would allow
you to use both Windows and QPC2 at the same
time lThis is something lhave not tried out myself
but it does have a lot of useful connotations.
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Below that there is a rectangular window (Display there was a trade off between the speed of
Modes) showing all of the allowed screen resolu- operation and the memory allocated. The higher
tions and beside that are windows which will the amount of memory allocated to QPC2 the
change the 'Colour depth', 'Resolution' and'Win- slower the file access became. This was

because the slavedow Mode
You can choose
the resolution ;,::::::::,,.,: 111, 

rr rr1r:;iaii 'r'i:r':iir'ri:r: 3ltrcr:i#',J&J:
yOU Want tO Staft tl&::tlY;;r:*;(fiJ;";^ai,.i;|:'i:l${i 1,,' I ' ': n:r: the file WaS taken

QPC2 in by ,r' j i .."""'"' , :, ' -: : from the hald

apprOffiate en- :i':tt:,:t::'::::.:tt:'t,':,':'t::t i : : ri.l,: t.,,...,,"--"--', , a lafge blOCk Of

try in the'Display memory that

mOdeS' bOX. The ,,,,,, ;,,, l.l SearCh WaS a

values in the
'Resolution' and :'.i.'r','.., : : vations introduced
'window Mode' , ,,r,irr:,:t:,ir,:.,r,;i:r :-::t;',"t' i.:;i with the latest vgr-

change to reflect have slashed the
thg ChOiCe. G f.ri.)i.i*iriiiii:lr*.i,.., : 

t.ti..:::;.- , ,:,-l,,lr,:,ll I SeafCh time and

li the Window ...-. i , r,,,:. ..,' 
-' '- - -. that greatly

mode box is ,i..,,;,.;'.,",;l'.;;,,,',' .. ....-....,.- j.--:. ,;"*t:---j I speeds u[ th;
unchecked {has
nO tiCk in it) lhen ;i,t:l':ii;;lt"l: l,irt.:?1:!t:'.t rt!lrt,i';r::,,,r'l gfams and DATA' 

files open.QPC2 Will fire Up i i.:i1.ii,t::..:i';'::. ii:i:'ii i: l.li:lr;:,,'r.:ti,..'lr:,r ; ,

in full screen This does mean

mOde. lf yOU : 'i1iti:iti."t:':''::' i1l'' {iil:l: 'rii'f i'r:i* I that yOU Can allOW

Want QPC2' iO ".',,,;,1'., ' ::. '',''|,. ':r i:llr-rrtl:r'1ii r''1ili OPC2 a lOt Ot

run in a Window memory bui don't
on the screen then click on the square beside the
words'Window mode'and that is how it will start.
The choice of which mode to run in does depend,
to a degree, on your graphics card and lhe use
you put QPC2 to. You will need a good graphics
card to get smooth operation from QPC2 in'High
Colou/Window mode' but it does allow the
switching between the emulator and programs on
the host system with a single mouse click and
you can resize the QPC2 window very easily
The'Colour depth'allows you to choose whether
QPC2 starts in High Colour or QL Colour Mode
This is done by clicking on the triangle to the
right of the window and selecting the mode you

wish to use.

On the top right hand side of the Configuration
Window there are windows which allow lhe user
to change the Foreground and background
priority of the emulation You can, for instance,
raise the background priority so that processes
that you leave running on QPC2 while you are

switched into Windows get a bit more processor
time.
Below this, in the 'General' Section you can set
the Memory allocation, Couniry code and the
function of the'ALT GR'Key
ln earlier versions of QPC2 (l am using v3 03)

forget that ii is running on top of another syslem
and that system will slow down and may even
freeze if it has not enough memory to work with.
The Country code setling is fairly straightforward
and will set the keyboard elc to the country
whose country code is shown in the window
These codes are based on the lnternational
Dialing codes but only a few are allowed for
Check the manual for more details.
The 'ALT GR function' refers to that funny key
beside the space bar: ON most UK PCs this will
not have seen too much use and il was provided
io access other characters not displayed on the
keyboard Foreign users, especially those in

Germany and olher countries where they use
accented characiers, find this key invaluable
because it allows them to access characlers not
available in other other way You can, lherefore
toggle this setting to make the key behave how
ALT behaves

Beneath these settings there is a row of bultons
marked 'WlN/FLP', 'DOS' and 'StR/PAR' these are
the, all imporlant, drive and pori allocation
seltings and need special attention
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The WIN/FLP Window

'r,';1111 lr'j: r.l.::i t:i'i

.,r::ajil .ia.,l ::l rja'at 1

r-.ill.;; Il:t i,,l.,ii-'tiii

create the file they want All this does is to point

QPC2 in a particular location when that drive is

called. To create the drives you sill have to use
the 'Format' command (don't worry this will not
format your PC's drive - it just creates a file with
the name you have chosen at the localion you
have chosen') For example,
I want to create'WlN2-'on my ZIP drive so I can
copy some data to it and take it to another
machine My PC sees the ZIP drive as'F' Here are
step by step instructions to do that

STEP 1: Open the QPC2 Configuration window
and edit the window called 'WlN2' to
read'F\QXLWIN'{it does not have to be
QXLWIN but it is worth keeping the
'WlN' extension so you know what you
are looking for Remember this is only a

name tag for a file Leaving it as
QXL.WIN will make the transfer easier)
You do not need to have the ZIP disk in
the drive when you do this but it must
be there when you come to create the
file - logical I know but some people
have got this wrong

STIP 2' Fire up QPC2 and type at the command
line,

WIN-FORMAT 1
When you press ENTFR nothing will
happen but QPC2 will be set up 1o

create WlN2-. Now type,
FORMAT WIN2_95

When you hit ENTER you will be asked
to enler two letters and entering these
will start the format process A mes-
sage such as 'Format Failed' will mean
that either you have write prolection on
the drive or you have set something up
wrong Go back to step 1 and check
(This may seem a long winded way to
go about it but it does mean that you
will never format a drive unintentionally)

STEP 3, Directory WlN2- to see if it is there

STEP 4' Go back to Windows and check the zip
disk to see if there is a file on 'F' called
'QXLWIN'

That is all there is to it Don't forget that the other
PC you put it into will not see it as WlN2- unless
you tell it to as in STEP I above.
You can use the option io search for a QXL.WIN
file to set this up as well. The Search option can
also be used to read from pre written CD drives
such as those sold by Q-Celt

-:,, 
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QPC2 can access up to eight WIN drives at the
same time. These drives are seen by the emulalor
as standard hard drives with their own subdirec-
tories but the PC will see them as one large file.

This is a very useful thing because it means thal,
if you have a CD writer or Z|P-drive, you can back
up the entire QL WIN drive in a single operation
just by copying that file onto another medium
This does need a bit of forethought by the user
lf you have a 100Mb Zip drive then make your

QXL.WIN drive no larger than 95Mb This willmean
that you can just copy the QXL.WIN drive from
one medium to the other leaving 5Mb free for any
files or File Allocation Table that Windows wants
to put onto it
When you get your copy of QPC2 it should come
with the drives configured as in the illustralion.
You can either click on the file name and edil it
directly ol if you have a particular QXL.WIN drive
you want to use click on the folder icon and open
the Windows file manager to look for it One
mistake that people have made is assuming that
changing a name or location in this table will
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The 'DOS'Window

QPC2 has had the ability to read files from the
Windows section of the hard drive for some time
bul there were limitations on the files that could
be seen because the 36 character filename limit
meant some files were invisible.
The addition of ihe DOS device allows you to
specify the sub-directory that you want to read
the files from and cuts that seciion off the
filename allowing you to read files nestled deep
into the Windows PC structure. lt also allows you
to read files in directories which have a space in

the name - something not allowed by QDOS
lf you look at the example screen shot I have
allocated the following filenames
D0S2_ is l:\Qr, UPLOADS\
and
D0S3_ is n:\Qr, DoUNIoADS\
This allows rne to transfer files directly to and
from the PC disk I can download QL files from the
internel to the D0S3- device and read them
straighl into QPC2 and vice versa
Configuration of this device is by editing the
strings in the approprrate windows, Just edit the
filename to be the right one for the subdirectory
you want as the base directory You can go down
the tree from the directory you choose but not
back up it. For instance:
if you make
D0S1- = C:\Doeuments\Letters\2002
and it contains further sub-directories
\QL\a Branch
you can got into these directories but not back
into'Letters'
There are are B DOS drives to allocate so you
should be able to choose enough to meet you
needs. You can always edit them at runtime and
not save the configuration so the next time you
ftre up QPC2 it is back to the previous settings

SER/PAR Window

:::ri:!: t:'.:ar.;: +a

:la-iiil r l_.it!tl '? l

This is the window which allows you to allocate
the Serial and PAR ports
The SERI- and SER2- ports can be set to any of
the PC-available com ports which will allow the
use of the PC's internal modem {Often found on
com3 or com4) for QL programs. One limitation of
this is that the modems found on many modern
systems are, like the printers available today cut
/.1^'.,^ ,,^i+- ..,hi^h ^^^'J +^ +1.^ n^'^ /-nr luuvvil ut ilrJ vviltuil ilgcu tu duue)) iltu TU5 uru
and other functions 1o work They may be erratic
when accessed in this way
Clicking on the'Leave Ports Open' box will stop
Windows from closing the ports premalurely but,
if you do that, don't forgel to close the ports
manually lrom QPC2.
You can also allocate up to 4 different parallel
ports Some PCs have extra Parallel ports se1 up
and some of these could have been added on as
extra cards. You can assign different PAR ports in

QPC2 to allow access to different printers.
By checking the'Printer'option in the list you can
assign a PAR port to spool directly to the
Windows Printer device which willthen handle the
output and free up the QPC2 job This does not
mean that every printer will print {rom QPC2 The
situation with printers remains that most modern
units willnot work with QL programs. The realuse
of this is to have a second QL printer set up on
your PC which the QL programs can read and set
that to be PAR in the configuration device

Cancel/S ave/OK

At the very bottom of the Configuration Window
are the boxes marked'CANCEL','SAVE' and'OK'
'CANCEL'will quit the window but not start QPC2
'SAVE' will save the configuration settings so
QPC2 willstart with them the next time you start it
'OK'will start QPC2 using these settings

Finally there is a check box which offers the op-
tion to start QPC2 directly without displaying the
Configuration Window. Once you have it set how
you want it check this box and you will get an
instant QPC2 lf you need to re-configure it just

hold down the SHIFT key when you start the
emulator and it will be there

Last Word

I hope that this has helped those new to QPC2
and has maybe given some experienced users an
few ideas as well, As I said I think thal QPC2 is
probably one of the most versatile emulators avai-
lable for QL Users lt is also one of the few emula-
tors for any system that actually goes further and
gtves more facilities than the original system did

L:
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r exL o/
[ 79.00

Typset 94 L29.AO
Fountext 94 € 39.00

24BB drivers € 29

Epson ESC,PZ

f" 26.04
Text 87 is the only QDOS
I SMSQ wordprocessor

capable of handliing the
full screen on the Aurora

i QXL / QPC systems. New

drivers are currently
being written.

PROGRAMMINC
nn sR t 45.00

QD+QBasic t59.00
QD + Qliberator + QBasic € 100.00

Qliberator I 50.00
Master Spy v 3.3 € 30.00

QPTR e 30.00
Easyptr pt 1 & 2 (together)€ 30.00
Easyptr pt 3 (C library) | 14.00

QMake e 15.00

QMon /JMon E 22.AA
Basic Linker € 19.00
DISA 3 f 31.00

QMenu f 14.00

s 60.00
Disks

7"50 per box

,{uturnnal Eargains
There are still a few ED disk available for those of yow

who need them. The shows are corning for the Autumn and
trVinter and they will sell ouf sCIon"

We also still have sCIfire Ql, hardware going for sale. All of
this will be available at the shows in the coming months

srl speak up before i* *ras all gone"
There is a complete a 4CI system on offer because &

previous sale fetrl through. Do get in touch if you are
interested.

See you af the shows"

Qubide IDE intefaces : g 45.0t)
Aurora Motherboards :

Just Words' by Geoff Wicks
THESAURUS, STYLE CHECK

f 10.00 ea i ANY2 PROGRAMS € 18.00 /ALL 3 PROCRAMS f 2s.00
(lncludes Pointer and non-pointer driven versions)

( P.E. versions need Hot_rext, WMAN and PTR_GEN or SMSQIE to run )

Upgrades fi'onr previous versions li 2.50 + S.A.[. Neu, Manuals I 1.50

QLzPC
Convert text files from QL to PC formats 

^,n^prt 
!

and much morc ! . t- flTil[L 
54r]

Only € 10.00 Norv 
rntr'

W Rhyrnes g 1g.ooRhyming Dictionary -
Spelling Crib : PD program € 1.50 +SAE

or Free if you buy all three programs

New ED
s,

UTII-ITIES
FiFi 2 I 18.00

QSup f, 28.00

QSpreadv3 t48.00
Cueshell 2 C 15.00

Qlcadi Qref [ 15.00
DiskMate5 f16.50
QPAC 1 E ?0.00

QPAC 2 e 40.00

QTYP 2 e 30.00

QLQ r 2B.OO

We are currently out of stock of the SuperBasic Reference Manual
Place your ord'er now to get ons as soon as it is reprinted-

The SBASIC / SUpeTBASIC Reference Manual I o_v_e1 sQo
The cornplete definitive gr.ride to BASIC programming in QDOS / SMSQ inctuding I pages te complere {leilnrarve gulce ro bA>rL programmrng ln quu)/ Slvl)t{ lncruflrng I F,o5-" ,

three disks of PD toolkits, example procedures and an electrorric index. I g +0.00
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New Fax Number y'\
Hardware

We have a small stock of second user items. Aurt:ras
/ Qubides / Gold Cards / Qplanes / superHermes etc.

call us tc' get details of the items available. Tlrese
are going fast so call soon.

QXt II
Recycled superHermes
Recycled Gold Card

Recycled Aurora

Qubide
Qplane
Aurora cables
Aurora rorn adaptor
'Arfa Braquet'
'Son of Braquet'
The'Braquet'
MC plate

u when available.

100.00
[ 65"00'*
€ 45.00 *

See over*
See over
€ 2s.00

nnnnf i tilt

r2nnL ./.\/\J

E 8.00
e 18.00
f, 16.00
f f, -t\L O.JL'

Qubide Lrpgrades to version 2.01 € 8.00

Post and Packing is included with Software Frices
We can accept payment by Visa, Mastercard and Switch. We also accept

cfteques drawn on a UK Bank in Sterling.
You can also pay directly into our bank in Euros.

Barclays Bank Acc# 79A16888 sort code :20-71-02 Name :Qtsranch)

ProWesS
ProWesS (now lree !)

DATAdesign

Fontr-:tils

File Search

PFlist

Dilwyn's Fontpack
I INtDI^^;^^ ,, 1 't CLri\LLrgSrSrr v .4. r \.,

PWfile

Faragraph
The ProWesS word processor

Demo vcrsion "f 
.l.50 * postage

Fuil Resistered version g 18"00

n ^a tvailable now :

ersion L'wo

f 1.60

t 20.00

e 28"00
r tl nnL I I .t_rr.J

[ 11.00
n --lIL Lctll

r11nnL, LL.WW

€ 17.50

shdsryE Now Only f, 32 "00
cold card / Atari I QXL version 

various Atari versions ; call for details

QPC 2 v3 full colour versiol't! upg,^d", rrom epc r r46.00 (rq1*

Now only g 65.00 Higi:ja: ;;*U:;*:il33",,rnnas'lerdisk)
Special offer I

Get Cueshell for only €15.00 with any copy of SMSQ/E

or QPC 2 upgrade !

IfBoughVupgraded after 1 5/10/01 t 5.00

Q Branch Frograms
Ituight Safe 3 E 35.00

f 5.00

[ 2s.00

Q - Route vl.0BC fl 25.00

upgrades {rom previous versions

Q - Count

Route finding programme

The Fractal Collection € 35.00
Pointer driven home accounti
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static Wlt{-appw-t awO = /x application sub-window x/
{
wind*widrwlnd*Jrgt, /x xsize, ysize sL%e x/
4r2, /x xorg, yorg and origin x/
0, /x fLag no clear + shadow x/
41510377, /x borw, borc, papr border width/ctr, paper ,(/
NULL, /x xpspr pointer to sprite x/

nXSC : max number of x sections, best left to
0 unless you want splitted sections
nlsc : max number of y sections, best left to
0 unless you want splitted sections
skey : selection key
sprl : spare byte
Spr2 : Spare Short

FWCb : part window control block, can be
NULL if no splitted sections

Then there are two splitted section control
blocks. for X firstr xinszo xinspo xiciwo xicic. xibacko xiink. xiblob

o xipall
. xpsac

' xpsbc
C XPSSC

e then for Y
c yinsz
o yinsp
o yiciw
o yicic
c yiback
c yiink
. yiblob
o yipatt
o ypSdC
. ypsbc
o }pSSC

Just put the all mighty 0 INULL for pointers)
everywhere for the time being We will come
back later to their meaning

o pstat : pointer to whatever you want, useful
for keeping an application context with the
application window.

draw routine x/
hit routine xl

control routine x/
max xry seetions x/
selection keystroke x/

A short Visit of XMenu - '
Darl If(llt.)
J6rome Grfmbert

This time, as promised, the application window,

Application window

This kind of window is the simplest for PE,

because every thing is done by the user: That's
why I did not talk about them yet As usual, you
can have a lot of them, all you have to provide in
the working definition is a list of them

stat ic lfiLapp1-t wappl [nappl+1] = { &ai,r0, &aw1, NULL} ;

This code declares a list of two application win-
dows. 0f course, you must also have filled the
field of the WM-appw structure:

o xsize : horizontal size, in pixels
o ysize : vertical size, in pixels
r Xorg : position of the left most part, in pixels,

relative to the window (WM-wwork)
r y0rg : position of the top most part, in pixeis,

relative to the window (WM-wwork)
o flag : clear and size of shadowr borw:size of the borderc borc : colour of the border: on one byte. papr : colour of the pape[ on one byte. pspr : pointer to the sprite to use as curso[

NULL defaults to Pt cursoro draw : drawing routine, called each time the
PE wants to draw the application windowso hit 

' 
hit routine, called each time the Pt has an

event for the application windows {such as
mouse moved, keypress, click, release of
click. )r ctrl : control routine, useful for split sections,
can be NULL if no splitted sections

&adrawO,
&ahit0,
NULL,
0r 0,
K_TAB,0,0,

/x xdraw
/* xhit

/x xctrl
/* nxsc, nysc
/x skey, 2 spare
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NUIL
];

NU],L, /x t(pwcb

0r0r0r0r0r0rNUlLrNULL, /x
CI-WRR0I,II, CI-WBARB, CI-I,IBARS, / x psac, psbc,

NULL, /x xpwcb
0,0,0,0r0r0,NULtr,NULL, /X
CI-I/RROW, CLI,IBARB, CI-WBARS, /x psac, psbc,

7x xpstat x/

part window etrl block x/
6 short 2 pointer zero x/

pssc amow/bar elrs x/

part window ctrl block x/
6 short 2 pointer zero x/

pssc arrow/bar clrs t(/

The hiiting routine is provided the following
pieces of information,
i a pointer to the window definition

(WM-wwork x)

2. a pointer to the application window definition
(WM-aPPw *1

3 a pointer to the window status (WM-wstat x)

Drawing routine

all inn r,vhlhf linn lhlhl) r,vhetovor rrnr r ur:nt tn"., ,"r_ ,"\/,... ,,
draw on the screen, should use the chid field of
the WM*wworks structure As usually the
drawing function is called to draw {or redraw) a
speofic application window there is no need to
use thing like wm-swdetfi or wm-swapp{) Just
draw your application window, and to not bother
about the oulside world (including outside the
application window).
At the end of the drawing function, you should
return 0.

Hitting routine

First, beware! This routine is going to be called
not only when ihere is a HIT but also whenever
there is a DO, or a key press while the cursor is

on the window or even when the cursor is
movedl
So, the most important thing to do in this function
is to filter the event you really want!

Here is a possible application window. The most
important things to set are the size and origin, as
well as the colours. Then comes the hard part to
provide the drawing and hit routines. As usual for
PE in C, it's a dedicated wrapperl
struct l,llul-action adraw0 = {JSR, r,nLdr.wainr, ADRAW0};

struct lrll,,l_action aiiit0={lsn,r.ruiritaw, AHIT0} ;

I'm using the 'TAB'key to select this application
window, but your mileage should vary! The re-
maining is just filling the structure with ncin-ag-
gressive value.
One thing to be aware ol if you intend to use a
custom sprite (even an animation) for an applica-
tion window is to fill the field splst of the
WM-wwork structure with the list of application
windows (wappl in my example), So, when using
a custom sprite, the list of application windows is

in pappl but also in splst.

So, so far we just have to provide the big works,
the drawing routing and the hitting routine!

The drawing routine is provided the following
pieces of information'

1 a pointer to the window definition

{WM-wwork x}

2. a pointer to the application window definition
(WM-appw *)

stat ic long AHIT0 ( wwk, apw, wst ) lJl{-wwork-t xwwki l^llrt*appw_t xapw;
lJl4-wstat-t l(wst;

{
if ( (wst*> kprs==K-HIT) I I (wst-> kprs==K*DO) )
{

perfonn some task rel-ated to your application

nilwdraw(wwt); /x nasty: redraw all ! ll x/
]
return AHIT-}IORMAL;

]
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You should return AHIT-NORMAL, unless you
want lo trigger a more complex event by exiting
the wm*rptr() function The code in the example
is not good code, because it ends up asking for
a total redraw of the windows {including all the
application windows, the loose items and so onl)
It is usually better to perform only a partial
drawing using wm-swdef{} to set the correct
size and position to a specific application
window resetting to the full window with
wm-swapp{), using wm-idraw{) to redraw only
the updated information windows and so on.

PanlScroll and Splitted saction

This is a classic, it uses the menu item of PE.

Contrary to loose items which can be placed

anywhere and could be different in shape and
kind from each other menu items must be
arranged in a grid They can slyle be different in

shape and kind, but the grid must be ready to
accomodate the biggest. ln fact, the columns and
rows can be of various sizes, but the width of
one column cannot be changed according to the
position row and vice-versa. There are columns
and rows, and they cross each other to make the
grid!
But this will be for another time, where we will
build a simple application which uses a menu, and
then we wrll add the possibility to split the menu
This will also gives a complete example o{ the
various parts already seen.

ln the mean time, do not hesitate to experimentl

Th'* nAn
r I rg u(uv

Dilwyn Jones

For some weeks I had a Q60
on review loan from D&D
Systems. Sadly it had to go
back evenlually, for although I

had fallen in love with it by then,
I had neither the space nor the
cash to buy it This won't stop
me dreaming of becoming the
proud owner of one though.
The above paragraph willmake
me seem biased in favour of
the Q60. Yes, that's probably
true. lt is certainly a bit o{ a

dream machine for Qlers. For
the last couple of years I've
beem happily using a QPC
emulator on a fairly old
333MHz PC, supplemented
with a Super Gold Card and
Aurora based MinisQL machine
I've always been a fan of QPC2
and when the Q60 first arrived I

was wonderrng how the two
systems would square up and
how l'd make the switch from
the QPC machine to the Q60.
There are some uncertainties
mentioned in this review lt
would have been quite easy to
get in touch with Dennis Smith
or Derek Stewart (the pair be-
hind D&D Systems) to check
these points, but as lam armed

with their literature and manu-
als, leaving these questions un-
answered will probably heip to
give a clue as to how many un-
answered questions the com-
pany's literature leaves.
The Q60 initially arrived with-
out a manual, which followed
on in the post later The Q60
was one which had been in use
at D&D for a little while and
was ready configured and so
on. The Q60 came with a pre-
installed software bundle, which
according to D&D literature is

an optional extra with the type
'B'build of the Q60 (more about
this below) much of which will
already be familiar to seasoned
Qlers, although I found it diffi-
cult to get to grips with so
much software inslalled in an
environment I wasn't familiar
with. What I forgot lo ask was
whether this software is sup-
plied on CD-ROM or what, as
although my Q60 came with
the software on a hard disk, the
company's literature implies
that built Q60 syslems come
with all cables etc for hard
disks in place, but no mention
of hard disks except on the
Type B build. Now lwas familiar
with SMSQ/[. I was familiar
with most of the programs loo,
but they are set up differently

on mV svstem so it took a while
to get used to this, which was
a littie unfortunate for me as i

had started a new job a short
while before and try as I might I

just simply couldn't make
enough time to get to know
the machine early on in the
period it was here and so I

can't really give the depth of
review of the software I ought
to. As the software was alrea-
dy on the hard disk of the Q60,
I would have felt a bit more
secure having a backup copy
of all this software just in case
something went wrong 0f
course, to an experienced
QLer like me it would have
been quite easy lo make disk
backups of all the software,
The software bundle consists
of several commercial pro-
grams from Jochen Merz Soft-
ware, including QD, FiFi (file fin-
defl and the ever essential
QPAC1 (calculator; clock, calen-
dal typewriter and other useful
little utility programs) and
QPAC2. A huge amount of PD
software with everything from
sound file format converter to
Prowess and the Lynx HTML
viewer is included The litera-
ture states that this bundle may
well change over time, so I

won't go into too much detail
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about it in case it's completely
changed by the time you read
this The manual states that
three support disks come with
the Q60, but I never saw these
The review Q60 came with a

fairly generous hard disk (Type

B build machines usually have a

20GB hard disk) and was fitted
with a compact flash memory
card reader and a CD-ROM
drive. I had no memory card to
test it with, but from what I've
been told by others using them,
these are lD[ devices
which means the
computer sees them
pretty much as a

conventional drive like a
hard disk or floppy disk
You can save to them,
as well as ioading from
them and they are quite
last Compact Flash
cards are widely used in
digital cameras for
example, they are quite
small and compact as
their name implies, as
well as being rugged
and reliable All sorts of
memory capacities are
rncluded and seem to
be the flash memory
card of choice for most
people as SmartMedia
seems to be less used
and available tn smaller
capacities than Com-
pact Flash.

You can acquire a Q60
either as a main board
assembly or as one of two
types of cased system, the
"type A" build and the "type B"

build. The main board assembly
consists of a fairly small (just

over B inch by 6 inch)
motherboard, memory {maxi-
mum 12BMB!), VGA lead, sound
adaptor ilo card, manual,
support disks and the opera-
ting system You can get either
SMSQ/E {which I guess most
people will probably opt for) or
QDOS Classic by Mark Swift,

which is both free and has the
benefit of being QDOS if you
prefer sticking to a tried, trus-
ted and very familiar operating
system environment. QDOS
Classic may also be preferable
to those who have used the
Amiga emulator For Linux buffs,
6BK Linux is also available on a
CD for use with the Q60 The
l/O card gives access to 2 flop-
py disks, 2 hard disks, 2 serial
ports, 1 parallel port and a
game port for a yoystick

The Type A assembly is a

system built into a PC style Mini

Tower case, and comes with
memory, VGA lead, sound
adaptor and IDC cables for the
drives {but no drives included},
power supply and a total o{ 5

drive bays in the case, 2 of
which are front cover 3 5 inch
bays This should give ample
room for you to set up what-
ever configuration of drives
you want, e.g two 3 5 inch
floppy drives, a hard disk, a

CD-ROM and compact flash
adaptor drive. This system is
perhaps best suited to the tin-
kerer who would like a basic
system which can be built to
his/her requirements. For
example, a person who has
access to cheap sources o{
drives, speakers and so on and
has the experience to put all

these together
The Type B assembly comes
with 20GB hard disk, 1.44 MB
{loppy disk, 54xCD-ROM drive

and l/O card D&D
say that any addi
tional internal equip-
ment can be fitted
for f ree Both sys-
tems come with a

3-button mouse, and
the Type B also
comes with a neat 3
speaker system in-

cluding a sub-woofer
speaker and a key-
board. To save on
postage cosls pre-

sumably keyboards
and speakers are
not supplied with
overseas orders as it
is anlicipated that
local language key-
boards for example
should be available
locally and users can
purchase speakers
to their own specifi-
cation.
Probably the main
attraction of the Q60

for Qlers is the sheer speed lt
does come with a 68060 pro-

cessor which can be up to
B0MHz. The Q60 benchmarks
are certainly impressive when
you have been used to an
original QL. I ran some of the
QL benchmarking programs on
this Q60 and for some reason I

couldn't match Peter's pu-

blrshed benchmarks when I

tried to test the Q60 and
assume that I was making
some mistake lf you'd like to
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see Peter's benchmarks, just

ask for a copy of the Q60
leaflet from D&D Systems
ln some respects, the bench-
marks which involve testing
SBASIC are not really fair be-
cause SBASIC is so di{ferent to
SuperBASlC in the way it's built
and used - SBASIC runs more
like a compiled basic, while
SuperBASlC is interpreted, so
any speed comparisons are
not really fair To some extents,
comparisons with the QPC2
emulator are tricky because
the speed of this emulator
depends to some extent on
the speed of the processor in
the host PC - these tests gtve
results obtained on a Windows
NT system on a 600MHz
Athlon processor Suff ice to
say that as far as hardware
based QL systems are con-
cerned, anything from a stan-
dard QL to even a Q40 trails
well behind the Q60!
The speed is not confined to
the speed of running QL pro-
grams. lt boots up prelty quick
too, especially when you've
been used to a PC system like

mine As the OS can be booted
from ROM, it can even be
faster than some QDOS based
systems booting up twice in

effect into SMSQ/I,
Perhaps the second reason
why many of us would go for
the Q60 is the high colour dis-
play Using both 512x256 {01-
resolution) and 1024x512 reso-
lution displays, the Q60 can
display 16 bit colour ustng
65,536 colours Now it's fair to
say that not many QL pro-
grams use this depth of colour
yet. although a surprising num-

ber of programs designed for
the older QL modes will actual-
ly run in this mode, thanks to
the way in which the operating
system supports the use of the
older colour modes alongside
the newer ones. The Q60 ma-
nual which came with the re-

view computer included the
documentation for SMSQ/E
and for the so-called colour
drivers, better known as GD2
or Graphics Device lnterface
version 2. Between them, both
documents explain in a fairly
complete no-nonsense style
how to use the new colours
from both SBASIC and as-
sembler SBASIC rncludes a set
of new commands to handle
the new colours along with ex-
tensions 1o existing ones such
as how to change ink and pa-
per colours for the new
schemes. The new colours
include such names as "faded

purple", 'peach", "shocking

pink" Suffice to say that when
you start playing with the
colours you quickly get addic-
ted if you enloy graphics. Al-
though it takes a while to get
used to writing programs for
use with the new colours, pro-

vided you study the exarnples
given and allow yourseli time,

it's not that hard to write BASIC
programs to use lhe new co-
lours. lf you have no real expe-
rience of writing BASIC pro-
grams, this would be a good
incentrve to study SBASIC,
because you really can achieve
some nice programs from
BASIC on this machine, At the
moment, programming tools
like Easyptr don't really make
use of the new colours until

someone updates them, al-

though like most other QL pro-
grams, they will run happily in

lhe new environment in lower
numbers of colours. Some QL
programmers have already
proved, though, that much
more can be achieved with a

little effort and l'm sure that
given time we'll all be enjoying
the benefits of 16 bit colourl
Some of the programs supplied
will make use of the new
colours. Photon allows you to
view JPEG files for example I

was shown some really impres

sive pictures which had been
converted from other compu-
ters and lo see pictures of this
kind on a QL system (whether it

be on a Q60 or a QPC system
using 16 bit colour) does rather
impress youl

Qlers have never really been
blessed with much in the way
of sound facilities beyond the
humble BttP apart from a few
experimental sound cards way
back in the early days of the
QL Well, on the Q60, you can
enjoy full 20kHz stereo audio.
Fire up QSPlayer (the Q60
sound player) and try out some
of the sampled sounds sup-
plied through the rather nice 3
speaker system Not bad! The
Q60 uses the -ub or Unsigned
Byte sound format, a fairly ba-

sic uncompressed sound file

format Anoiher program called
SOX from Jonathan Hudson is

available should you wish 1o try
converting sounds from other
file formats such as the fairly
common Windows WAV file

formats to increase the number
of sounds available Although I

didn't gel time to test it during
the time the Q60 was in my
possession, a sound device
driver from Simon Goodwin is
also supplied so that you can
access the sound facilites from
BASIC, Users of QDOS Classic
on the Amiga emulator may
already be familiar with the QL
Sampled Sound System thanks
to the work of Simon Goodwin
and Mark Swift
As far as hardware connec-
tions to the Q60 are con-
cerned, it is very like a PC in

some respects The plugs and
sockets are mostly the same
ones as you'd find on older
PCs. The 5 pin keyboard con-
nectot the VGA conneclion for
video monitors, 3.5 mm stereo
socket for audio, a 15 pin

socket for Joystick, 9 and 25
pin sockets for serial ports, the
usual PC-style parallel printer
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QMAKE
QMAKE, a pointer-driven

MAKE program which
works on LINK files
suitable for QLINK and
Tony Tebby's own linker
will not oniy ailow you to
link easily language-
specific or machine-
dependant versions, it

also takes eare of eCT
files etc
The snapshois show
some of the configuration
features and the QMAKT
window when opened
QMAKT can contract to
a button whilst working
ldeal for linking SMSQ/E

Requires QMAC V106
or higher Revised QMAKE manual for version 427 .

QMAKE V4.27
Updoted monuql for V4.27

Er E {}ort.. ,,,.,::--:. ll*nu fonfig LEuel I & I . E$t zz,

$elect i,tan lo configure or
Fress ESt onca lo configur: inother block of this File,
press ESC trice to save the frodiFie.liors Iou iuil did.

Do

gonnand-file : pitrl-link llf $titrf
Sub.*stnitrg *q ! fnglish f,lfft$ Cotrcrletrite lffias!!frl|
Sub.-slrinq *! r fonce .sserblg lnhibit esserblg
Suh.-stning *3 : lolist tist FU@i !.p Ctoss f,eF

EUR 22,90
EUR 6,.

TENMS OF PAYIIIIEIIIT
Postoge ond pockoge [Germony] EUR 4,86 (if totol volue of goods is up to EUR 25,- then only EUR 3,32).

[Europe] f4,50 / EUR 7,41 (if totol volue of goods is under f 15 / EUR 25,56 then only f 3 / EUR 4,86).

[Overseos] between US$7.50 (1 item) ond US$ 1 7.50 (moximum).

Cheques in EURO ond lntemotionol Money Order in EURO (both hove to be drown on Germon bonks).
We occept lntemotion Reply Coupons os poyment (con bo bought ot ony post office): 1 IRC = EUR 1.02 redeeming volue.
Exoct prices ore given in EUR ... the price in f ond/or US$ ore opprox. conversion bosed on the 

- 
a ;; ; l
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\

considerobly out of this ronge in both directions! L. '

We con chorgeyourcredit cords in f's, US$, EURO or in DM - pleose stote the currencyyou prefer. zu-noc*io. ' '" ,
Pleose do not send ony UK bonk cheques in f - our bonks hove increosed the fee for hondling them ffi /t-a,
ll3?lt 

(no joke!) so we connot occept them onymore, unless you odd f 6 for cleoring the cheque. 
i 
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port cable will do for such
printers and so on An SVGA
monitor can be powered from
the second socket on the back
of the case, so as you switch
off the Q60, the monitor wlll go
off too, and it saves the need
for a separate wall power
sockei for a monitor lf it comes
to that, and with a suitable l/0
card, you can have more than
one parallel port An example
might be a business requiring a

standard printer and a labelling
printer With an l/0 card able to
handle more than one parallel
port, both prlnters could be con-
nected. There are some notes
in the manual which warn
against some aspects of printer
ports - the standard parallel
port driver assumes that the
parallelport is IEEEIZB4 compa-
tible (ECP) and it will normally
operate in SPP FIFO mode and
the port can also operate in

original PC mode Other add-on
cards may be useable in the
ISA (lndustry Standard Architec-
ture) slots but may of course
require Q60-specific drivers
The hardware is extensively
documented in the accom-
panying manual The SMSQ/E
version for Q60 is also well
documented, giving all the
Q60-specific information such
as how to handle the hard disk
system. lt even supports the
use of partitions and gives
greal flexibility in how you set it
all up. Hard disks have to be
formatted as an SMSQ drive
Both QL and MSDOS format
floppy disks can be handled,
which may wellprove useful for
the purposes of file transfer for
example Partitioning a hard
disk is achieved with the
mkpart program, which is an

SMSQ/E program which could
be used to set up SMSQ par-
titions and Linux partitions for
example i{ you wish to use
your Q60 for both Linux and
SMSQ/E As I'm not a Linux

buff and issues like partitioning
frankly frighten me, I left well
alonel
Different QL systems have dif-
ferent format hard disk sys-
tems Some use ihe QXLWIN
container file format, others use
a Qubide or Miracle hard disk
format With the advent of soft-
ware such as Thierry Gode
froy's ATAPI/CD drivers and
software such as QCDEZE
from people like Duncan Nei-
thercutt this distinctron bet
ween systems blurs, because
programs like this can browse
CDs in QXL.WIN formal on a

Q60 for example. liy one of
the Q-Celt CD-ROMs for exam-
ple, which are mostly in

QXLI/VIN format Programs like
QCDEZE make it easy to
browse through those, lt's high
time we were able to widely
use CD-ROMs for distribution
of large software colleclions
like clipart collections on QL
systems The Q60 can come
with a built in CD-ROM drive,
which I found quite useful, but
then l'm biased - I did have a

hand in creating many of the
available CD-ROMs for QL sys-
temsl D&D's literature implied
that it won't be long before
SMSQiE is able to wrile to
CD-Rs as well, though at the
time of writing I haven't heard
any more about this
lf you have a copy of George
Gwilt's FPU extensions, you
can also make use of the floa-
ting pont unit for faster calcu-
lations and so on. lt can really
make a difference in mathema-
tically intensive software
So how much software is avai-
lable for the Q60? Well, I origi-
nally thought not much, in fact I

expected to be able to count it
on the fingers of one or two
hands and was pleased to be
proven quite wrong! ln fact
when I sat down and went
through everything which is

either written specifically for

the Q60 or just runs on a Q60
or comes in useful on a Q60,
the answer is a surprising
amount. I went ihrough my ex-
tensive collection of QL soft-
ware and found that surprising
ly few programs would actually
failon a Q60. 0f those that did,
patching software and so on
exists either specifically for the
Q60 or for SMSQ/I in general

{e.g. some software uses the
MOVEP machine code instruc-
tion which doesn't exists on a

68060 processor like the one
in the Q60 and causes illegal
instruction errors but a simple
hack exists for these types of
programs)
I really had rneant this to be an
in depth and exhaustive review
of a Q60 but that intention eva-
porated when I quickly realised
there isn't much you can do
except praise a Q60 and list its
features. The review machine
performed faultlessly rn the
weeks I had it on loan here.
There did prove to be one hell

of a lot to get to grips with and
having just started a new job

this year lfound I couldn't spare
the time to do justice to this
machine in the level of detail I

would have liked. ln truth the
software was set up in such a

way that I could do pretty well
what I wanted without anything
getting too much in the way
Given my existing love of
QPC2 I had expected I might
be biased against the Q60, or
alternatively any new found
love of the Q60 might have
stunted my pride in my QPC
machine, but no, I have been
more than happy using both. I

found myself using one compu-
ter for some types of lobs and
using the olher for other types
of jobs Despite the vast diffe-
rences between a PC+QPC2
and a Q60 system, I reaily do
believe lhat unless you have an

overriding need to have a dual
platform Windows and
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SMSQIE machine you will be
perfectly happy with either The
Q60 is a great choice for
someone who just wants the
best possible QL system or a
QL and Linux, especially if you
dislike Windows
By the time you read this re-

view, D&D will have sold out

the entire first production run of
Q60s and planning if not al-
ready selling the next run. Wrth
a machine of this calibre and
with the dedication of people
like Dennis Smith and Derek
Stewart and the full support of
designer Peter Graf, I am 100%

convinced this machine will be

a certain success, it really de-
serves to be. I have no hesita-
tion in recornmending this com-
puter - every QLer should
have onel lf I'd had enough
noney io hand when it came
to the time to hand it back, I'd

have bought this machine with-
out hesitation.

Programming with QPTR
- Pa rt2
Wolfgang Lenerz

Continuing on from last time's instalment, here is

the new part of the series on how to use QPTR
As usual, any comments are welcome.

ll - LEVEL ll: Definition of the lists and sprites

lf you want a window to look at least somewhat
interesting, you will have to dress it up a bit - so
the Level llpointers should not all be 0, but should,
indeed, point to something. This is what is done
by the level ll functions, Level ll defines the (poin-

ter and other) sprites and sub'window lists

A-The Sorites, 'wotr"

Contrary to games compulers, here a 'Sprite'is
just a kind of image visible on the screen, which is

not "independently animated" The most typical
example would of course be the mouse pointer:

This is a sprite, directed over the screen by a

mouse or the cursor keys. lt can be an arrow or a
cross {as in FiFi} or almost anything. A sprite can
also be an image that is not mobile - once it is

drawn it remains where it is. The mouse pointer
sprite is actually exceptional in that it can move
around the screen. For example of a more normal
sprite, the icon used to make a window move
around the screen is, in itsell a sprite {when hit,

the pointer changes to that sprite)

So, the pointer used by the application is a sprite.
[ach primary and secondary window can have its
own sprite - as can application sub-windows. ln

QD, the sprite is in the shape of a cursor (blinking

or not), in Disktool, it is in the shape of a disk, in

FiFi it has the shape of a cross etc . You will
notice that the pointer sprite "looses" rts specific
shape as soon as it leaves an application's prima-

ry window' as soon as you put the pointer over
another application, it takes lhe shape given to it

by that application - provided, of course, that the
application has managed windows and is un-
locked (of course, several applications may have
the same pointer sprite) The pointer over an
unmanaged and unlocked window is either an
arrow or a'K", depending on whether or nol lhe
application is waiting for a keystroke Locked
windows always have another defaull pointer a
padlock One cannot change these default
snritps

lf each application can have its own sprite as
pointer it means that each application must define
this sprite lf it doesn't (wptr=O) a pointer by
delault will be used, i,e the famous little arrow

The sprite definition is built in an area of mernory
which must previously have been reserved by the
RESPR or ALCHP (if you have loolkit ll) functions
wptr is then simply the address of this memory
3I03:

wptr=ALcuP(size) or wptr=FIESPR( size)

Now it "only' remains to find out how much me-
mory you should reserve (this is not a fixed
amount, it varies {rom sprite to sprite) - and then
you have to fillthe memory area with the data for
the sprite you wish to have

The size of this memory area depends strictly on
the size of the sprite' a small sprite will need less
memory than a large sprite - which seems quite
logical For the time being, sprites are limited to
64 pixels in each direction This may seem small,
but is actually not bad

Sprites are'printed'to the screen in a similar way
to characters, i.e. imagine a grid of columns and
rows, Each element, corresponding to one pixel
on the screen, can be either on or off - but here,
you can not only determine whether the pixel is

on or offl but also in what colour is should be 'on'

The size of the sprite thus depends on the
number of columns and rows. Suppose we want
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to define a sprites in a 10 by 10 grid (10 lines with
10 rows - 10x10 pixels) To define the sprite, we
read these rows and columns into an array The
array will be a normai SuperBasic string array
which, with a great leap of imagination, we shall
call "sprite$' in the examples For a 10 by 10

sprite, this array must be DlMensioned as follows,

DIM sprite$(e,fO; or more generally,

DIM sprite$ (rows-l, columns )

where rows and columns are the number of lines
and columns respectively. The "rows-1" is be-
cause the first dimension of a sprite is sprite${0}.
Thus, by using DIM sprite$(rows-l,columns)we do
get an array with the required number of lines and
columns.

That still doesn't tell us what value the 'size'

should be This can be obtained with the SPRSP

function (SPrite Reserve SPace), which is used as
follows,

size= SPRSP (columns, rows)

where, again, rows and columns are the number
of columns and lines Note the reverse order of
the parameters, columns first, rows second (this is

the other way round in the DIM statement)
So, attention'

* do not stale SPRSP (rows, columns), nor
SPRSP (columns, rows-l) - it's (columns, rows)!.

* you must double the number of columns if the
sprite is a mode 8 sprite, because, indeed, each
pixelis twice as large in that mode..,

Thus, to reserve sufficient memory you should
proceed as follows,

size= SPRSP (eolumnsrrows) :

address= RXSPR (size)

0r':

address= RESP? ( SpnSp(columnsrrows) )

to save on a variable (of course, RESPR can be
replaced by ALCHP)

Once enough memory is reserved, the sprite
needs to be defined. This is most easily obtained
by using the SPSET [SPrite SET) command'

SPSET address, orlx, ori3, mode, sprite$

address is the address obtained by the
RISPR, as mentioned above;

ori-x and ori-y are the x and y 'origins'

within the sprite lt may seem curious that a

sprite has origrns, as the sprite (if used as a
pointer), may freely move about the screen
and thus its origin changes every time
Actually, these are the origins within the
sprite' A sprite can be quite large, but there
must be one point as of which you consider
that the sprite is inside ol say an item or a
window' this is dertermined by the origin of
the sprite Suppose you have a sprite rn

shape of an arrow you may wish that the
point of the arrow should be the origin of
the sprite, as most people will use that to
point to the vaious options So you set the
origin of the sprite to be the point of the
ATTOW

mode is the colour mode in which the sprite
is to be drawn, 4 or I
sprite$ is the array we have defined
above {rows-l,columns).

Of course, this array must have been filled
in before using the SPSET command. This is

fortunately quite easy, Each row of the array
is made up as follows, using a white arrow
outlined in black as an example'

90 DATAr a t

100 DATA ? awa I

120 DATA I awwwa I

130 DATA fawawawar

1/+0 DATA I awa r

150 DATA t awa I

160 DATA t awa t

170 DA?A ' awa t

180 DATA I aaa I

Thus our array is filled in by a program such as
follows'

RESTORE 80
READ rowsrcolumns
DIM sprite$ (rows-l, columns)
FOR n=0 T0 rows

READ nydata$
sprite$ (n) =mYdata$

END FOR n
DATA 8r7 : rem the number of rows & cols
DATArar
DATA t awa I

-r*

-r*

-r*

-)*

10
2A

3A
40
50
60
7A

BO

90
100
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120 DATA I altwlla I

130 DATA rawwwwwat

140 DATA I awa I

1r0 DATA r awa I

160 DATA I awa I

170 DATA I awa I

180 DATA t aaa I

ln line 20, the number o{ rows and columns is read
in (the DATA in line B0) After that, the array is

DlMmed and the loop reads the strings from lines
90 to lB0, which are used to fillin the array. There
only remarns to explain the meaning of these
strings,

Let's start with line 90 tach character in this
string stands {or ONE PIXEL. Line 90 is thus the
uppermosl row of the sprite. lt is composed of
lhree spaces, an 'a' and again three spaces. Each
character has a special meaning: A space means
that this pixel will be'transparent": il will let shine
through whatever lies beneath this pixel of the
sprite An 'a' means that the pixel will be black
The letters for the other colours dre:

a - black
u-bluex
r-red
m - magenta *
g - green
c-cyanx
Y - Yellow x
w - while
space - "lransparent"

The colours marked with an asterisk ('*') can only
be used for mode B sprites,

ln our example, we can thus see that line 100 is

composed of two transparent pixels, a black
pixel, a white pixel, a black pixel and, again,

several transparent pixels ln fact, the black pixels
encase the white pixels. And so on for the other
lines - and now we have defined the sprite As of
now whenever we need the address of a sprite,
'wptr'will be a valid address we can use

More next time!

Qt Logo
Dilwyn Jones

Some time ago the idea of finding a logo {or the
QL was floated among the QL community Vari-

ous suggestions were made and as far as lknow
no real consensus was arrived at. Since then, I've
kept a page about this idea on my website and
there has been a slow but sure contribution of
ideas. Many of these might be suitable for
T-shirts, mouse mats, magazine logos, anything
which might help promote the QL Some of the
ideas contributed are traditionalQL symbols such
as the famliar red, white and black QL screen,
others are much more colourful and perhaps

more representative of the modern QL world.
My hope was that we could come up with
something everyone would associate with the
QL, in much the same way as the penguin symbol
is with Linux As far as my original idea was
concerned, the best symbol of the QL is either a
QL picture, or the red and white startup screen,
or the letters 'QL', or the logo moulded on the
original QL casel So here is my first proposal. As
far as I'm concerned, anyone can use this to
make a QL T-shirt or whatever - it's a GIF file of
512x256 pixel dimensions just like the startup QL
screen, with the letters QL added in the chunky
QL screen fount See figure 1

Branko Badrlijka has sent me his suggestion, a
plain and simple QL monitor screen which makes
for a very small graphics file which is easily
resized without affecting detail
He also suggests that a moderately thick black
border may aid appearance on certain back-
grounds.
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Jean-Yves Rouffiac has sent me this offering for
a QL logo, again a nice simple effeclive design.
Might the little bird piclure be a Quail perhaps???

Mffi
Phoebus Dokos has sent a new logo design
suggestion. What do you think of this one! The
blocks on the lefl are red {lop), white (centre} and
black (bottom) as per the QL monitor screen.

&*ffi,rktruffiTe
"'",W, ffi.&'p

- the base represents the foundation of the ma-
chine language

- the black sphere is obviously the QL, a rectan-
gle was just not as good

- the simple written QL on the sphere rs in
orange, like the led of ignition.

The following one comes from Melissa Ward,
received on A7lA7lA2. Seen in colour for best
results, this logo is beautifully crafted in a nice 3D
golden colour.

Another logo suggestion, this time from 'JH' (he
says he prefers to stay anonymous!)

This idea comes from Filip

Republic (l think) A nice simple
Dezdek in Czeck

idea, well done

Another suggestion, from Nico'Acrux" Macrionitis.

He offers the following description,
A short explanation of the adopted symbolism,
- the sides of the tetrahedron are obviously the

monitor view
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JMS BBS - Final Notice
This is actually the last call to inform you to use
only the faster modem line 0203 502014.lstill get
calls to the slower line 502013 (yes, from QL
Today readers). At the moment, both lines point to
the same modem anyway, but I want to free the
phone number so expect it to be not workrng
anymore from October onwards. I can't connect
another modem which would answer your call

lust to say "don't use this number anymore, dial

5A2U4" so please re-program the phone
number in your QTPI or whatever terminal
program you use.

QPC2 HINT
Dilwyn Jones

Since I started using Windows 98 for my sins, I

realised that the Taskbar options gave me a

brilliantly simple to use single click launch option
for QPC2, stnce it's the main use for my
computer and made my Qling life a bit easier!
ln Windows 98 and later versions, there are icons
on the Taskbar for Windows Exploder Outlook
Express, View channels and Show Desktop
(possibly others too in different versions) Just
drag the little bar to the right of these a little
further to the right to make room for an extra
icon, then right-drag a copy of the QPC2 icon
from the desktop to this new space on the
taskbar and you can copy the QPC icon there
Now once you have got to the taskbar (and I

always have the auto-hide option on so that the
taskbar just appears when the pointer is over it)

lust click once on the QPC2 icon and off you go

1.i !'i / 1!

Figure I - fhe Windaze faskbar showing QPC?

wV%s@ffffi6r@
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As a follow-on from the com-
ments about the past history
that I started last issue's co-
lumn with I noticed something
in the latest round of computer
trade magazines that I felt I

should pass on to you all

Black is the New
off-white
There is a growing trend for
manufacturers to produce
black equipment. More and
more of the big names in ca-
ses, keyboards and peripherals

have produced black or char-
coal grey units Among the
crop of units rolling off the pro-
duction lines at the moment
are a couple of very nice ones
from AOpen Now this compa-
ny does not make cheap stuff
but what it does make is

usually good quality All of its
cases are usually free from the
knife-sharp edges that usually

make those small but incredi-
bly painful nicks in your skin
The Power Supplies are also
usually of a very good stan'
dard too Apart f rom their
tower cases there is one
which the Qxx team should be
looking at This is a small desk-
top case made for the 'Flex

ATX'format called the H340.
They make this in the usual off
white colour but it also comes
in a slinky black format with
nice little chrome buttons The
'Flex ATX' format should be
fine for both the Qxx boards
and for an Aurora system al-

though it will not take a stan-
dard QL board
The company that I work for
do have a few black floppy
drives and a few black CD rom
drives and, together with a

black mouse and keyboard,
lhat should make for a very QL
like setup

User Revolt?
It is interesting to see that the
wider computer world out
there is refusing to be led by
the nose in some aspects of
hardware development. There
is, {or example, some realisa-
tion that faster and faster does
not lead to a better and better
computer experience. For a

long while everyone who wan-
ted to be able to hold up his

head in the pub (you know the
kind - Ferrari keyring for the
keys to his 1987 Ford Escort)
had to have the latest and
fastest chip. No matter how
much it was pointed out that
the chip was only part of the
system and that the biggest
bottleneck was getting the
data off the hard drive they
went for it. Megahertz wars
ensued between AMD and
lntel and the punter suckered
up to it big time,
These days that has been less
of an issue. Unrealistically nei-

ther of the big chip makers
seem lo have noticed this and
continue to crank out new mo-
dels with ever more diminishing
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returns in terms of lhe users
perception, The new 2.8 GHz
chip from lntel is only 400MHz
faster than its previous top of
the range 2.4 GHz Now
400MHz would have been an

impressive iump back in those
far far distant days of 2000 but
these days it is a mere 14%

faster Not bad for a [250 price
markup, eh?

Motherboard manufacturers
and system designers have, for
some years, been trying lo get
everyone to abandon the
serial & parallel ports in favour
of USB and Firewire Recently
they went one further and
tried to get the PSlz port
exiled to computer museum-
dom ABIT brought out a board
called the lT7 which boasted
that it had 'no legacy devices'
ln real speak this meant no
parallel, serial, ISA, PSl2 or
floppy drive ports. This board
did not fire the imagination of

the man in the slreet and they
have been forced to bring out
a new version with PS/2 and
floppy interfaces on it

Trickle Down Effect
'What has all of this to do with
the QL?' you might ask. The
answer is 'a lot, if we want to
continue using and developing
our systems over the next few
years With no serial or PS/2
ports the supply of new Serial
\ PS2 Mice and keyboards will

eventually dry up, Already we
are forced to use an adaptor
to be able to use a PS/2 style
keyboard with an AT device
such as superHermes and the
Qxx. lt will take time but these
things will eventually disappear
from the market with the
better manufacturers disconti-
nuing them all first.

Simon Goodwin wrote some
excellent software for the
Kodak DC200 camera and the

QL but there are unlikely to be
other cameras that use the
serial port and that is how the
QL communicates having only
a mono directional parallel port
We really need a USB port for
our systems although Nasta
did seem to imply that could
be a hard thing to implement
One little benefit we will get
from the updating of PC hard-
ware is that the new serial
Hard drives are beginning to
emerge. Some of the newer
boards have the serial inter-
face already although the
drives themselves will not be
around in any quantity until ear-
ly next year (Strange how they
ditch serial communication on
the outside of the machine and
then implement it on the inside).
These new drives will have a
much faster throughput than
the current ones which are
parallel so people who need to
manipulate large amounts of

The new handwriting analysis program from Just Words! A simple questionnaire that takes you through
the basics of graphology and enables you to analyse almost any sample of handwriting.

You need no previous knowledge or experience to use this program. All you need is a little time to learn
the basic concepts of graphology and different handwriting styles.

Many firms use handwriting analysis to select job applicants, but is it a science, a pseudo-science or just
plain nonsense? Judge for yourself using AUTO-GRAPH. Worth buying for the interest value alone.

flOor€15
!! NEW GOIIITACT DETAILS !!
Address: Geoff Wicks, 56 Peveril Crescent, West Hallam, Derbyshire DE7 6ND, United
Kingdom.
Telephone: +44 (0)115 930 3713
emai I : geoffiricks@hotmai l.com
web: http:/lmembers.lvcos.co. uk/qeofhruicksliustwords. htm

FCI
JUST WORDS!

Software for Writer$ and Word Lovers"
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data (and on a PC a one page

Word documenl is a large
amount of data) will be inclined
to start changing their systems
to speed their work up This
will result rn a lowering of the
price of standard ATA drives
and a lot of second hand ones
around for us to use.

Licence to Argue
After our recent round of ar-
guments it was also refreshing
to read how much of a row has
been simmering under the sur-
face of the Microsof t users
camp Good old Bill recently
changed the wording on the
licence agreement for his
product {you the bit that
people don't read when they
inslall the stuff just click 'l

Agree' and get on with it). lt
seems that he has now given
himself the right to install up-
grades and examine the users
system withoul asking.
Now this may all be fodder for
the paranoia merchants but
you are agreeing to this stuff
when you install. lf you do not
click that you agree then the
installation aborts so you really
have no choice Some bright
spark has produced a utility
that allows you to continue the
installation without clicking on
ihe 'l Agree box' but what
does this mean in actual fact -

or in indeed in law. As some-
one pornted out, when we
were all tearing ourselves
apart labouring over tiny points
in the SMSQ/E licence, no
licence is really enforceable
out there in the 'Wide World'
but, unless the patch program

does something else other
than allowing you to click 'l do
not Agree', lust doing that
small thing is just a sop to the
users own ego at having 'got

one over' on the great
Microsoft. I suspect that just

having the software installed

and being used means that the
licence is in force.
Nice, howeve[ to see that the
Windoze anoraks are even
more fractious and petty than
we are.

Text me
While I am loosely on the sub-
ject of licences I would like to
point you all to something that
John Hall mentioned to me at

the lrish meeting. He got hold
of the SMSQiE sources and,

while he also said that he did
not expect to be doing any-
thing earth shattering with
lhem, he did say that there
was one area where the files
would be of great interest to
many people
lncluded with the files are a
series of Word documents
which were Tbny Tebby's notes
to himself while producing and
refining the code These give a

lot of insight rnto the way that
Tony thought about the pro-
cess and why he did things the
way that he did These are
rather long
winded and,

like all of
Tony's writing
they are, at

times, a bit
obtuse but
between the
lines there are
a few interes-
ting gems to
be unearthed
I have asked
Jochen to
look into
maybe getting
these notes

summarised
and put into
the magazrne
but, if you are
impatient, get
a copy for
yourself and
have a look

RogerGodley-atrue
tinkererl
I have mentioned Roger God-
ley before in this column. He
travels from his home in Spain
each summer and spends a

few weeks meeting up with
other QL users. Every year he
comes up with sorne new
application that he has hacked
into and changed or some
hybrid piece of QLIPC hard-
ware that he has morphed into
an unusual format.
This year he had turned his
attentions to Quill and Abacus
and produced a new version of
each of these programs which
could run on higher resolution
screens and actually use the
screen space He also made
them so they would run mul-
tiple versions alongside each
other: This means that you can
have several versions of Quill
all running in parallel and with
job numbers so they would be
easily identifiable. He has
increased the number of cells
available to abacus as well.

Roger Godley
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A well established accounrs package for the small to
medium sized business, including automatic
generation of profit & loss account, balance sheet, VAT
retuas, reporB and analysis for audit trails and
management decisions. Previously sold for over €10O.*

Manage a payroll far a small to medium sized
business. Handles up to 99 employees easily,
producing P45s and P6Os as well as the payslips on a
monthly or weekJy basis. Calculates tax and national
insurance and is easy to update to take account of the
current tax year rules.

Q-Help: on-screen help for SuperBASlC commands,
including TK2, Tirrbo Toolkit, SMSQ,/E and PD toolkits.
Can be used to add help to your own prograrns -

simply produce ASCII text for each help page, add an
index and Q-Help automatically cross-references and
displaw the links.
'lhe PD roolkits referred to are available for f2.
Q-Index: The SupeTRASIC index supplied widr the
Reference Manual - enter a topic such as 'screen
resolution' and find out the commands which relate.
launch Q-l{elp for funher info on the chosen
command.

Produce landscape priutouts of Easel/Qspread
spreadsheers and ourput lrom QL Cenealogist, as well
as any other standard texl file. You can specify tlre
fonts to be used on t}e page. Works with all EPSON
compatible printers, from 9 pin dot matrix to laser
printers. A rnost useful utility by Dilwyn Jones - you
linow it must be easy to use,

New improved colour and monochrome
drivers, providing up to 72odpi for all
written for use with ProWesS, such as Line
Faragraph. Works on all Epson inkjet pri
support binary mode compression (7zlo, jE
models at least). l44o dpi to follow. .,

Storc your fanily tree
with details of their
those links build
Text files a
individuals
the pe

QL verri

Produce graphical representations of 3D objects - view
them as wirefiame, hidden line and shaded.
Perspecrive and magrrification can be controlled and
views can be saved to file for subsequent printing.
Multiple objects can be defined and positioned relative
to each other. Simple to use yet produces excellent
resu lts.

Have you ever tried to write a program, but been lost as to
the means of performing a certain action? l-lris Reference
Manual provides you with a full description and examples of
how to use all of the keywords found on each of the
different QI.s, plus SMSQ/e, Toolkit II and many dift'erent
public domain toolkits. Details of any possible problems are
provided, together with descriptions of how to use t}le
device drivers and how to ensure that your programs are
compatible across the range of QL platforms.
This book is ideal for all QL users and is kept up to date with
regular updates.
Orders are currently being uken for rie next print run of
this popular tome.
(Note: Price for the book does not include post & packing).

years ago? 04 maytre you want to learn the constellations
and names of what you see in the sky. 'Ihis is the progragl
for you - generates pictures of the stars and planet!
given place or time and provides details on fiese
lncludes Halley's Comer, the Moon and tie
planets.

The latest version of this pop
Find the quickest route or
two places, using roads. .\
for this program (see el.rtror rl]rs proSram (sel
is easy and quick to
and roads to the

fast and flexible,
latest versions of the

The
easy
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thtained. A report module is
output in any way, including
available as an upgrade from
still availatrle from Sector

as

appear il
these. QL &n be transferred to the of Zkul.
PC version. to latest PC version {v5.21) for f8 Return to Eden is a massive advenrure over 3 disks with

of A wealth of QL adventures - mainly text only.
It. Save the Galaxy from the ambitions of the evil dictator
to Nemesis.

/making this Battle against werewolves and dracula look-alikes on a
of your family. Hammer Horror set in the comical Horrorday.
QMenu as well Thke the pa4 of a prawn with a hangoveS, iost in a strange

/6le and female trees. land in ri^e hilarioui prawn.

ll{ysince.l06-6 included_. Solve a bank-robbery by fighting the bad guys and: enter the details as they collecting the loot in real-time old Vy'esr
i1 Senerates th,e tre.e fiom Batdecountless dwatves in the atrnospheric Lost Kingdom

Both programlEasy to use and complete with a step by colourful graphics - control 3 characters in their quest to
step tutorial. find the missing Prince.** 

QL USERS upgrade to PC version for f25 ONLY ** All six adventuies are availalrle together for only f25.
For the gaming enthusiast - D-Day is a classic table top wargame for one or
two players - you control either dre Allies or the Axis forces during WW[.
With the ability to define your own army set ups and a choice of 4 different
scenarios, this should keep Vou entermined for a while.
Grey Wolf is a graphical iirirulation of a sutrmarine - can you sink tie enemy
shipping whilst avoiding their planes and destroyers??

RWAP Software, 7 Comrnon Road,
Kinsley, Pontefract, West Yorkshire tr-l
wF9 SJR ,,1#,-
0rg77 614299 

*AlmroomasrradinsAc@ub 
€=?')

l=:-l
TEL:

REtrCT
S*FTWERH

Cheques in fsterling
payable to 'R.Mellor'

- 
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At the moment these pro-
grams have only got fixed
sizes as defined in the code
but I gave Roger a copy of the
Environment Variables toolkit
and suggested that he used
them to allow the user to
select his own screen defini-
tion. He has given the current
versions to Quanta and you
can get them via the librarian
there lbelieve
He also mentioned a project
which was the reason that
Roger and I got into contact in

the first place - the laptop QL.
Way back in 1990 Roger and I

were talking about the possi-
bility of building a truly portable

QL setup. ln those days lap-
tops were pretty unwieldy
ihings and we wanted to have
a 'QL in a suitcase' ln Roger's
case this was something he
really needed because he lives
in an area in Spain where the
power supplies are rarely sta-
ble and in mine I wanted to be
able to use my QL while on
tour with various music groups.
The PC laptop together with
(at first) a QXL card and, later
the wonderful QPC2 have long
since fulfilled that niche de-
mand but Roger has perse-
vered and tells me that he will
be building this beast this
winter I will keep you informed
about his progress

QDT moving along
Just before I left for Daryen
Brannagh's lrish trader's 'drink

up'lgot a working demo copy
of Jim Hunkins QDT This is

running on my desktop now
There are still a lot of 'not

implemented yet' boxes but
the overall impression I get is

that work is progressing well
From my brief spell of playing
with the current version I can
see that the program is going
to be very useful in many
ways lt certainly looks very
good and it has to be the first

program that we have had re-
leased commercially to sup-
port the new colours available
to us via the SMSQ/E drivers
This is bound to cause some
differences of opinron within
the QL fraternity however: al-
though these splits have
opened before and do not, on
the whole, cause us any real
grief
There is a section of QL users
who feel that any use of a

mouse / graphical interface /
subdirectory system or any of
the things which can be found
on the more modern systems
available today is a detraction
from the original power and
simplicity of the QL lt makes
the system somehow'unclean'.
There are valid points, all raised
and lhrashed to death in many
forums about the use of a
mouse slows down certain
applications by the need to
remove the hands from the
keyboard This is not some-
thing I can easily appreciate
especially in the case of the
QL where the cursor and
mouse pointer are often one
and the same thing and can be
as easily operated by the
'arrow' keys as by the mouse
or irackball.
When I first started getting in-

volved with PCs and other
syslems I could not get used
to the fact that the mouse
moved around the screen but
the pointer stayed in the same
place but I can now see the
advantages that has to offer:

QDT rs certainly something
which will appeal more to the
user who finds the Pointer
Environment a use{ul addition
rather than a heresy and will
also, if Jim gets it right, be
useful to those who find it
difficult to get a boot file
written when they move over
to a system which has enough
drive space to keep all of their
files and programs

'Drives' He Said
Believe it or not there are still

many users who are not in the
situation where all of their files
run from hard drive. Some
QPC2 users still boot their
applications from floppy and I

do know of one Q 40 user
who still maintains the old
system o{ booting afresh
whenever he changes from
one program to another and
doing this via the floppy drive.
Now the QL system was de-
signed to be multi-tasking lt
was only a combination of the
lack of storage space/memory
and the dread{ul way that lhe
bundled PSION programs
hogged all of the available
RAM that prevented that frorn
becoming the feature most
regarded on the system. By
the time we had a decent
amount of RAM to play with
the QL had been all but
mothballed by AMSTRAD and
we could not take advantage
of the new freedom to run
multiple programs lo get new
users.
The colour drivers for SMSQ/I
should have been developed
years ago but, even now after
they have been out {or two
years, they are very little used
and remain a kind of curious
toy QDT could drive some of
the users to appreciate the
amount of work that has gone
into getting the system to the
state it is currently in

It is not a form of heresy to
embrace the newer technolo-
gy that is now available to us. I

have always wanted the pro-
grams that I use the most to
be available as quickly and as
easily as possible This was
the reason for my large button
frame when I first discovered
the practicalily of QPAC2 Jo-
nathan Hudson's Qascade
took over from that because it
was a quick elegant way to do
the same job with a great deal
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more flexibility From my first
use of a very early system I

can see that QDT will take that
task over too.

Turn the !/ick Low
Darren put a lot of ef{ort into
getting this little meeting to-
gether Given the scarcity of
lrish Qlers we were not ex-
pecting hordes of customers
so we were not disappointed
when they failed to materialise
One welcome visitor was
Stuart Honeyball, a QL luminary
not seen since he made his

fleeting appearance at QL
2000 in Portsmouth Unfor-
tunately this does not presage
his return to active QL duty but
it was good to see him He did
show a lot of interest in the
new developmenls in the QL
though and was very amused
by Darren's QL DVD show
All in all though we spent a lot
of our tirne there in the pub or
the restaurant. Over an excel-
lent, and reasonably priced

meal, we all decided there was
not enough of an opportunity
for us to get together to just

sit and chat so he has decided
to arrange a 'Eirentoxrfication

Weekend' next year and en-
courage more people to come
over just for a social event.
This will be something I will put
into my calendar lreland is a

great place to visit and the

Wicklow Hills are a beautiful
setting

!(hich System?
As a final thought, after reading
back through all of the above

lust prior to sending it off to
Jochen I began to reflect on
what I would say to someone
who asked which what way lo
go to upgrade from a fairly
standard QL ln truth I am not
sure what I would answe[
There is something very satis-
fying about using a system
which is running the kind of
operating System and software
that has been designed speci-
fically for that system. There is

also something very natural
about using native QL hardware
Having said that I lind the QL's
keyboard very annoying when I

set a couple of them up to
format DD disks or produce the
cover disks for the magazine (l

nnrss the arrow key placement
and the delete keys etc.)
I suppose that, if I had to make
a choice I would put my main
choice as QPC because it
gives the user the 'everything

in one box experience' A
decent PC with a reasonable
sized hard drive and a Il"
monitor should cost no more
than t500 these days and
even a high spec one will roll in

at under t1000 if you don't go
for the very top spec. There is

the issue of printing but that is

one that faces every QL
system and is not the fault of
QPC2 or the Qxx or even
SMSQ/I - it is only the way
the mainstream has moved in a
different direction to that set
out in 1984
I would, however like to hear
everyone's view on this and, in
particular to see a poll on what
systems our readers have and
which ones are the main
choice for them Maybe you
could let us know and we will
pass this on to the general
readershrp I would suggest
doing this by email as being
easier but that would lead to a
suggestion that it would bias
the poll towards those main
system is a PC. However you
can do it any way you wish I

will start a spreadsheet for
this. Keep the mails short- just
three lines marked 1, 2, & 3
with each system !n order of
use/preference, Just QL sys-
tems or emulators of course,
You can email them to
vote@qbranch.demon.co.uk or
send them via mail to the Q
Branch address with the word
'vote' in the top left hand
corner (postcards preferably -

even with a nice picture?) I will
publish the results in the next
column so get voting
So thanks to you Darren for a

nice weekend

Come to Bavaria!
As we send out this issue very early this re-

minder will reach most of you in time! Remember
to come to the QL Show in Berchtesgaden - all

details can be found in lssue 1 and 2 of Volume 7.

11 is a two day event - Saturday 5th and Sunday
6th October,2002, main day being Saturday.

Same venue as last year * Hotel Schwabenwirt,
K6nigsseer Strasse I, D*83471 Berchtesgaden
Tel: +49 (0)8652 2022 Fax:+{g (0) 8652 1706

Nearby is another Hotel Gruenberger {distance
50m, phone +49 8652 4560 fax . 622541.

And remember there's more than
just a QL Show! Very nice coun-
tryside, Weizen-Beer and Pretzel,
just to mention some highlightsl
lf you can, turn your visit into a
shorter or longer holiday - we are
sure you'll enjoy itl



The 8L Show Aqenda

f{L) Eindhoven
Saturday, Znd

Ptreincollege
of Novembero 10:00 to
St. Joriso Roostenlaan

16:00
296

worksho
Sundny, 10th of Novernbero 10am to 4pm

Welsh Congregational ChaBelu 90 Southwark
tsridge Road, London SEl

The basement area willbe used for the workshop. This
is small and compact, with a raised slage area leading
to a recently rnodernised kitchen. So it will be a 'cosy'

meetingl
We will occupy the stage area with tables set out with
second hand QL hardware, software, books, maga-
zines, etc, as well as some PC stuff. This will give us
easy access to the kitchen.
The main area has plenty of tables and chairs available,

{no need to bring your own), with a good layout to
enable vistors access to the traders tables.
Electrical points are in short supply only being two
double sockets on each side. So bring plenty of exten-
sion leads and mullr-way sockets. The area is relalively
small, so you will not need to bring long trailing leads.
The kitchen and toilets are localed in the basement
area.
The Chapel is well worth a visit in ilself as it is an
hrsioric piece of architectural design as well as a place
of worship. lt stands oul on Southwark Bridge Road as
a tall white faced building - late nineteenth century.
The caretaker also won an award from Southwark
recently for his display of plants and climbers, etc, that
adorn the front of the Chapel. lt brings a lot ol 'colour'

to the local area, Fortunately the display was saved
from being taken down by the local Council who
recently completed making improvements to the
pavement and road,
Parking lor cars is not straighforward, as there is no
car park. Yet it should be fine if you follow this gui-
dance.
There is a small parking bay in front of the Chapelfor 5
cars + bikes - although some may be occupied by
other residents.
Further around Southwark Bridge Road there is a free
parking section for around 9 cars - although some

may be occupied (Both of these spaces are ideal for
lraders to drop of their stuff).
Elsewhere, Southwark have introduced a 'Permit

Holders Only'parking scheme in all the local streets.
Some of these apply also on Sunday. So be carefull
Don't get clamped!
Nearby Great Guildford Street has Permit Holders
only on Sundays - so avoid this. Yet a bit further off
this street, in Amerrca Street and Wardens Place
there are some spaces available at weekends.
A lot better is to go along Southwark Bridge Road
past the Fire Station to Redcross Way and Lant
Street where there are spaces. Also Marshalsea
Road leading to Southwark Bridge Road has spaces
(this is also the direct roule from Borough
Underground Station)
The area is very interesting for historical buildings -
like the Fire Station - and small streets that surround
it, etc. The Duchy Hall ts also iust around the corner
Also the Mint Street Park is across the road from the
Chapel
There is a petrol station, jusl across the road from
the venue, for a fill up, and it has a shop. There are
some other local shops nearby, and plenty of pubs
within walking distance of the venue. Although none
of them have food on Sundays - Rose and Crown,
Union Street, Goldsmrths Arms, Southwark Bridge
Road
Rail - London Bridge from South East London and
Kent. Also Thameslink. About 20 minutes walk to
venue.
Underground - Borough, London Bridge, Monument,
also Docklands Light Railway link to Borough, About
five minutes walk to venue from Borough.
Buses - 43,21
All in all it is well located for transport links.


